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An Appeal to the Men of 
Annapolis County

not seen by the soldiers until mid- 
reached. when the war- S WAR NEWSTHE1chant ships, lined up in the Mersey, 

were viewed by His Majesty. Along
side the troopships, looking grtm 
and businesslike, lay tour British 
cruisers» Just outside the bay larger 
warships patrolled the gulf. In the 
background 
countryside
churches and the pretty cot 
the fisherfolk. Away in the 
could be seen the shores of desolate 
Anticosti. There 
pis on the beautiful blue water ot

ocean was 
ship returned to American waters. 
'•Good-bye, good luck,” signalled j 
Rear-Admiral Craddock of the Suf-No e*

Ti
1 ■ n

t ■ ■ ■ ivfolk, as his ship steamed pa 
lines of transports. The ffiobe 
nada had already returned. The day 
after the Suffolk left the Queen Mary, 
one of the latest battle cruisers, ap
peared, and took up a position seve
rs! miles to the north of the fleet of 
troopships, where she remained for 
several days. Before departure she 
passed through the lines, and the sol
diers bad a good opportunity of 
ing her at close range. The Glory, 
which accompanied the ships all the 
way acrosP, occupied a position seve
ral miles distant on the starboard 
side, while two armed cruisers sailed 
ahead of the convoy to keep the 
coast clear. In addition to these, the 
Royal George and the Laurentlc, twG 
of the fastest of the troopships were 
used as scout ships.

m Turkey
London. Nov.2 ^N(M)5 p.m.)—The Grand Vi.sier of

Turkey has apologized on belmlf of his Government tor the 
warlike operatipiijFoi* the Turkish fleet under German com- 
manders ill the BIftcfc Sea, but it was statefi authoritatively this 
evening that the 
this before the F

Increase
■ in H

Price

•tracked 
. dotted

the picturesque 
with ffualnt

tiges ot
dtitance

5n of the Second.Bx-Hcotla’» ba
ptditionary Force com 
(•Tuesday, *rd inet.), the challenge 

again come to 
age to Seriously consider that, wher
ever possible, they should offer there

in the service of their coun
try. The story of why we are at 
war has bee

f.X to-day

Prudence in 
Banking

of suitable
scarcely a tip-

Porte

mrvrs*
will have to go very much further than 

of the Triple Entente will agree to re
sume friendly relations with the Ottoman Government.

eeliOaspe Basin, and a more peaceful-
■ 5. looking place surely docs not exist. 

It would be interesting to knowRoyal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
ofTarftar and soda, the

often told that it 
would be Superfluous to repeat it 
here.

Us ï he- 
prudence in seeking a
la which to deposit ft.

what * were the emotio It was disclosed in a statement issued by the French Gov
ernment this evening that Turkey, in reply to a note presented 
by Great Britain, Russia and France, oh Friday last, agreed 
to recall her fleet from the North Sen, but refused to dismiss 
the German officers from her ships, and that, as it was believed 
she could not maintain a passive attitude without doing this, 
the Ambassador of the Entente Powers demanded their pass
ports and left Turkey.

wisdom to 
safe bankBut Whether we sufficiently 

realize all that ie at stake, and that 
this war is jiist as much Canada’s as 
the British Isles; that upon the suc-

lonely Ûshertolk a» they beheld the 
sight presented jj to their view that 
morning. It was indeed enchanting, 
and one could gaze all day updn the 
picture without tiring, of it.

During the day farewell message 
was received from H. R. H- the Duke

The Bank of
NovaScotia

to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

cess of the Allies depends 
tional existence, is not altogether
apparent.

In a letter from an army chaplain 
at the front, published in the London 
Morning Post, he says (referring to 
the Germans) ‘if the way they carry 
c»5 here is any criterion of how they ; 
would carry on if they get to Eng
land, God help us, for no one else : 
could. England is waking up, I see, 
but the full extent of the need can-

our na-

has been established 83 years, 
has accumulated aReserve Fuad 
nearly double its Capital aad 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. * You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - 
TOTAL ASSETS , t 80,000,000

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. §• Lewis, Manager

THE FIRST SCOUTS
When the fleet was within easy 

reach of nniglund two of the ships

of Connaught, add the great fleet 
was reviewed by the Minister of Mil
itia. Colonel Hughes did not board
any of the shins, but waved a 1 b1e,an,ng th= Army Ser^ce Corps and 

, , ‘ uu ’allied units were allowed to pu»h
Good-bye to .be trd,ps from the ahead, in order that those onboard 

deck of the steam yacht which had might disembark first and make pre- 
brov.ght Mm to Gaspe. Copies of an Parutions for the fighting forets, 
appropriate message from the Minis- l^key were escorted by the cruiser Di-

1 ana, whose place at the bead of the 
"Y“tlne was taken by the battleship 
Majestic.

The greatest possible secrecy 
maintained with ' 
tion of the fleet of

2«Bulgaria Mobilizing Second Line of Troops
London, "November—-A dispatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Company lio.ii Rome says: “A message received here 
from Bulgaria has ordered the mobilization of her second line 
of troops. The firs: line of troops already have been mobo- 
lized/’ jf

WAR BRIEFS

t «.060,000 
11,000,000

How the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force Creased the Atlantic (Tter to the men Were distributed cn 

egch of the transports.
The Canadian Çobp ’ * 

ed at Gaspe by the ateamer Canada,

■ ~4 if\. *not be driven home too deeply.’*
Now for England let us substitute 

Canada in this excerpt, and in its 
light read the following from a mem
ber of the First Canadian Expedi
tionary Force after landing ia Eng
land:

The Stupendous Work of the Navy in 
Com eying the Fleet of Troopships 

from Gespe to Plymouth. Graphic 
Story af the Voyage

join- waa
-egard to the loca- 
f «ports as they 
A Hep tie. No ships 

r their
with the LincoInshires, an English Ceuuty Courtstole across the !regiment on board. The Lincolnshires 
had been on gerriton duty ia Bsraa- 
da, where they were reiicvui by the 
Roygl Canadian Regiment. They 
da. where they 
Canadian forces.

were alio’ \to
course.

There was ccniiderable excitement 
on Wednesday. October 7, when two 
miuteltive strangers were chased by 
the British cruisers leading the con
voy. These wow quickly laid by the 
heels and ordered to follow the con
voy for a good part of the way, 
which they did. They were gf*ee 
their freedom when it was too late 
for them to divulge information that 
might have been of Interest, if aot 
assistance, ta the 
later two 
qttoie an 
through the lines. One of »be cruisers 
was quickly on their tracks, but 
what happened to them no one Wag 
able to learn.

STORY OF THE JOURNEY County Conrt Opened at the Court 
"The spirit in Canada seemed to be t,°me bere yesterday morning at 1ft 

that England ie so powerful that she lb clock. His Honor, Judge Felton, 

would win without difficulty, that Prwldinr
she did not need help; but here there <n,e followinX >* the docket o€ 
is no such spirit. They know well CMSM belore Court:
they have their hands full; that they APPEALS FROM MAGISTRATES' 
are fighting with their backs to the COURT,
wall. All the papers speak of what : David Sabeans 
is before qé-hard work. . . . When fChaa. R^CMpman for pits., B. w. 
we realize our duty ie-to give our all Roscoe. This case was tried yester- 
to save England and the Empire, we day and judgment 
shall win if that help ft not given .) No. 1.—L. R. 
too late. ... I wish I could do Bent, 
something to show that the spirit of R. Chipman for defdt.
"all is well” is false. All will not

l IThere is a coiife isos of civilized feeling against Germany 
such as the world bus seldom, if ever experienced befoie. 
There was jtetrçr any such world-wide sentiment against 
Napoleon.-r-Neftr Statesman.

After the fall of Liege, the Germans again tried to bribe 
Belgium, through the Dutch Foreign Minister. The high
est compliments were paid to Belgian valt^, and an assurance 
given of Gi i iw^yVwiUmgness to make with Belgium any 
agreement that could be reconciled with the conflict in France. 
A defiant answer was the reply.

PLYMOUTH, England, Oct. 14.— 
Canada’s striking lores was landsd 
at Plymouth today without -the loss 

. of a single man. It was 
stroke of su

relieved by th«
bled at Gaepq, .

-
tha last

the f MÈ
:: V•1J-to byfinish-given by

ed workmanship of the Royal Navy 
to the stupendous undertaking of 
convoying across the Atlantic Ocean 
he Largest qi—S jflrm Jhat ever 

crcresed theae waters. We who have 
been under she cars of Britain's sea

the top decks ot the troopships. 
THE LAST MARL. DELIVERED.
One of the unique features in 

nection with ataV At ûésm wm 
tbs distribution of Ihafls b:Mhr pos 
t*l corps with She contingent. Over 
40,000 letters, were delivered to tihe 
troops on B 
was the
soldiers had to receive news from 
home until they reached England. 
The postal detachment, in charge of 
Lieut. Kenneth A. Murray, of Wood- 
stock, Canada, 
headquarters

eon-
Amoe Lewis.T9.tohssy. Sores days 

tank- eNkmere, the Iro- 
the Navahoe, bradst

was reserved. 
Miller vs. Arthur

power during this long and arduous 
voyage of fiftem full daÿs carry away 
for her navy’s efficiency a" respect 
that shall ndVer fade. At no time du
ring the voyage were more than six 
warships of moderate speed and ef
fectiveness within sight simultane
ously, but from such information as 
leaked out it was apparent that 
there were within1 reach 
whelming force of magnificent Brit
ish ships sufficient to adequately ac
count for the strongest fleet which

ST, the various ships. It 
opportunity Canada’s 1 The tiilse report lias been circulated by Germans that the 

Indiau troops were invited to England to take part merely 
in a great parade. His Highness Aga Khan in a meeting in 
London said, “All Indians know that it"Britain were ever 
weakened. India's aspirations, India's whole future would 
go to pieces.

O. 8. Miller for pit!!., Chas.

PRECAUTIONS AT NIGHT.
All sorts of precautions - were tak

en. At night all windows were blank
eted and the ships sailed along with

No. 2—L. R. Miller vs. Arthur 
be well till Germany is beaten. I Bent. O. S. Miller for pltff., Chas. 
have never for a moment been sorry R. Chipman for defdt.
I took the step I did; in fact, the

was on -board the
ship, and had been _____ ____ wtul

ivorking lP .e and early sorting letters ; only sidelig“hV *nd McrnHkffitT%bow“- 
that had /come to hand just before ing. While •—
the fleet sailed from Quebec. When WftH Hi 
Gaspe was reached Postmaster Mur
ray spoke to Colonel Williams re
garding the distribution of mails.
The Commandant communicate/ with 
the Admiral, 
launch

Joseph Edwards vs. Eleaser Giilis. 
more I see, the more I feel it was Case settled out of Court. O. S. 
the right step, and cnly wish I could Miller for pltff., B. W. Rascoe for 
do more to help put.”

I believe I am right in saying that

the wireless apparatus
erator^wer^not ^Miowed to^fnd °or ?1/* As*iuith Sa>'S, tw« .Ve,U's Germany asked the
receive messages unless ordered to British Cabinet to pledge themselves to neutrality in the
do so by the Admiral. Th? only 

... sages received by the transports were
H»nn«uiWll2 plactd steam transmitted bv means of flags by 

„„„ .’ , manned by an officer and day and Morse lamps by night. The 
nL'-fnlL»arH a<V the,dl6P^8al of tbe i wireless men were at their pests du-
d(MtibutintrdtPth»IUue; hS WCTa °f !ring the whole voyage, but not once 
dwteibuting the letrers was don; were they called upon.
ness B”tish th»rouKh- ! The ships sailed three abreast all

tf" ltbe wav across the Atlantic, „nd the

sS the he d P V T8 Ithree linee were 80 regular that onestood at the head of the companion | would
ladder anu kept account 0f the sacks 
as they were transferred from the 
liner to the launch which was to de
liver them to the various troop
ships. V

cn over-
defdt.

No. 1—Toronto Calendar Co. vs. 
Nova Scotia's contribution to the O. S. Miller. Daniel Owen for defdt. 
First Contingent was somewhat dis- ! No. 2—Toronto Calendar Co. vs. O. 
appointing. Perhaps we were not S. Miller. Daniel Owen for defdt. 
altogether blameworthy.

event of Germany's being engaged in war.• z
The richest shipping haul the British have yet made is the 

capture by the Cumberland of nine German liners off the 
Camuroon river, Africa, together with a German gunboat. 
The louage of the liners is tfO.Plj* Large quantities of coal 
in their cargoes.

mes-

Germany could possibly put into 
these xwaters. From trst to last 
there was aboard the troopship an 
air of ease and even gaiety which 
told its own tale—that every man 
-had complete e> ntidence that Brit
ain’s naval power would see them 
through.

Anyhow, ! 
we are going to make a determined 
effort to give no'reason for complaint 
on this occasion.

COUNTY COURT CAUSES. 
Maynard P. Oakes vs. Chas. Giilis, 

W. G. Parsons, K. C., for pltff., B. 
W. Roscoe for defdt.

■! W. F. Reed vs. Jennie McNeil. D. 
Owen for pltff., O. S. Miller fGr dfdt.

I

But what is Annapolis County \ 
going to do? It should be a source 
of pride to us that the Officer Com
manding the Nova Siatia Battalion 
is to be Lt.-Col. LeCain of Round-

have thought the transports 
had been chained together. Only oace 
were the columns brokeo, and that 
was when a y,)ung Scotsman by the 
name of Thomas Moore fell 
board from the Royal Edward in 
mid-ocean, but he was qui :kly recov
ered.

One of the notable features in con
nection w’.eh the voyage was the 
cnlm. bright weather which prevailed 
almost throughout the entire jour
ney. On one day only was there any 

Tain, and there was scarcely, a dtis- 
P'Cion of fog nn any .occasion, « fact 
which made the passage a memorable 
one, even far the navigating officers, 
who declared that for years past 
they could remember no occasion 
when such a similar spell of weather 
was experienced.

The German paper Vonvaerts, suspended Sept. 27th, has 
reappeared, the publisher agreeing to say nothing about the 
war, cr upon class questions.

An Englishman, a prisoner of war in Berlin, now released 
because he is over .55 years of age, says that he saw in a Ger
man paper that only 2000 enlisted in Great Britain.

A letter found on a German prisoner reads, “With us 
officers and soldiers are becoming scarce. Everybody is be
ing taken. It is Germany's last hojx*. Have you bread 
enough ? Many complain they do not have enough.

Two Austrains were found, Oct. 17th. with drawings and 
plans at Martiniere tort, Quebec. They aie held at the Citadel.

The British losses between Aug. 12th. and Oct. 8th. were 
12,980 men and 561 Officers.

The bayonet, used by the Germans has nine inches of teeth 
and is capable off inflicting a terrible wound.

The following articles were found in the room of a German 
ill Toronto,—(Jtw automatic revolver, two clips of cartridges, 
a box of cartridges, two dirks, one clasp knife with a long 
blade, a set of jaunted knuckle-dusters* and one electric torch. 
Under the Alien enemy's Act, he was find $100.00 or three 
months imprisonment.

Montreal has 10,000 Germans, Poles and Austrains. Tire 
civic Authorities have a job on their hands in interning these 
Alien enemies. About half the men needed for the second

!

SLIPPED DOWN THE ST. LAW
RENCE.

❖
Annapolis Spectator.—The Grant

i Warehouse ia being repaired and put 
hill, and one of the lieutenants is j in order for the Annapolis Royal 
also from this County, viz.: J. H. Fruit Company, Limited. The pack- 
Tupper, Bridgetown. Could we not ing r°°m i8 a fine size being 30 x 60.

The upper floor space is 160 x 80 V 
with a cellar below of same size with 

Here is the challenge: 1st, tQ every a 10 foot ceiling-. There is storing
man of suitable age to offer himself; ' capacity in tbe cellar for ten thons-
2nd, to parents and guardians to and barrels 80 tbat in the ordinary

season a pack (J fifteen or twenty 
thousand barrels could be handled in 
the warehouse. It is most convenient- 

As a writer in the Toronto Globe ly situated, having a railway siding
points out: “In this conflict there is direct and being on the water front,
all the difference between the right jcc fi8e(laently apples can be shipped 
. , _ ,, j either by rail or by water. Mr. Ar-
hand and the left. Freedom, Justice, thllr Harris, one of our most up-te- 
Peace,—these supreme interests of date farmers and a well known apple 
civilization are at stake for all the packer, has charge and is now re- 
world,” not only the British Empire, i ce*v1 ne anc* Packing aooles for ex

port. Members of tbe Association In 
, Granville have made arrangements 

army. They are being defended by with the Ferry boat to bring apples
over and deliver them at the ware-

over-
October had just dawned when the 

headquarters ship of the Canadian 
transport fleet slipped from her 
mooring at Quebec and silently stole 
down the St. Lawrence. Most of the 
ships had left the night before, and 
the Franconia was among the last to

SAILED ON OCTOBER THIRD.
It was on the afternoon of Satu r

day, October 3, that the great fleet 
sailed out of the harbor of Gaspe 
and headed toward Britain. Night 
fell soon afterwards, and Canada’s 
soldiers got a farewell glimpse of 
their country as the ships ploughed 
into the darkness. The historic voy- 

almost entirely deserted,. - and the age had commenced. Not sinxee the 
scenes which usually mark the de- days of Christopher Columbus has

the old Atlantic

give them at least 100 men?

I

go. When she cast off the docks were place no bar in the way, but rather 
flu do their part.

!
seen a voyage of 

such significance. Never has a larger 
single force been moved across any 
ocean in one convoy. Cheer alter
cheer burst from the men as the sig- DRILL ON SHIPBOARD,
nal came to move off. Bands played. At certain periods during the day 

I patr.jtic airs and there was happi- physical culture courses were given,
<*>“ wo,,™,, «a,, -oood. i ’•JS £“2£.°'tht;: £r™°'.£n“ssst

bye” and “Bon voyage.” Most af was the mobilization of the fleet at hours each day the men marched 
those on board had gone to bed . aJ?e- * lIteen miles of ships figured around "the decks to the strains of 
hours before. None had the faintest !T~8t bgve tbe bagpipes and mouth-organs, and
OZjfc* ! TVt dr0yta?ed W°M San<1 7th 0n Td'aVtën? ^ ^d ‘by r^he8rsthra TolVsl Ttrenu^s 

commence but all had retured with crews of the warrhips and the trans- character. On Monday a series of
the ardqut desire that whdn they iddition to the Lincoln- boxing b8uts were arranged on the
awoke they would be on their way. ®. e Kegl™ . ’ tbe C a°adian so1' after deck, and bv various contests
So« w„, lOT.ua... The, h„d nVÆwS tS^TSûL.^ (nthuBiartic

weaned of the daily rotnd and com- troops, about 650 strong. These were evenings were spent in various Ways
mon task at Valcartier, apd there on board-the Florizel The total too- and some Triteresting concerts which
wps great joy among the men when af.e °f *hs wh<de fiee* W4S officially too1, place in the sergeants’ mess ad-
they found themselves 1 aboard the C t.1^,7/^vha«7 TT'lli?n t°nSl ded Pre»tly to the enjoyment of

Immediately after having the ren- ai diences. Many of the officers
dezvous the ships formed into three were much immerred in a useful 

ASSEMBLING AT GASPE. columns, as follows: series of miUtary lectures given
A,t„ .» trip do.. ... FORMATION OF CONVOY. £* S

river the flagship dropped anchor in Golumn Z~H. M. 8. Eclipse, ered for their particular benefit and 
Gaspe Bay, which had been chos«n tr,a°sport8, Me^antic, Ruthenia, Ber- instnuction during the voyag-2.
as the rendezvous. This was one Of v!L’Sicilian^ Ïî^land" VETERAN NURSES ON BOARD
the Places visited by Jacques Car- Cassandra, Florizel. It is a matter of interest to men-

S‘xt/eatb ceatury- Here Column Y.-H. M. S. Diana, trans- tion that five of the twelve Canadian
been ordered to as- ports Caribbean, Athenia, Royal Ed- nurses who went through the South 

semble preparatory to the epoch- ward, Franconia, Canada, Mon African war are here with the Cana- 
r-w‘7 t“d, f?oUth- Manitou, Tyroljan, Laurentic, diqn ..contingent, namely, Miss Mac-
u was at that, point that Admiral Tunisan. * '«tonal! of Nova Beotia, matron- Mies P »• ■ . , . , , . ... x ... . .
Weymss took Jontroi of ithe expedi- Column X.-H. M. .8. Charybdie, 1 ««ott 0f Tonyito, Miss Margaret t-allCia, to ait alarming extent,xX’llietly ambng soldiez, being .;
thencan^h!nd ïlk7n(flafship)' transports Scotian. Ar- Baja of Ottawa, Miss Marcella rapidly fatal in a few bfotiix 'Hie Austrain government is

W- 'S8W»: ISjB'il *JlSe8Skt«l4 severely criticized ibrlbe'nigkct of preiauUoni.' This disrasè

îsSsarstl r ^vc*usc n,ore '*&&**•»tl,c ***********
Sot' uu- f YOTnSmdw^m’boJd’tiiA'^iSi ’Sir Hiram Maxim giHi iiime. has iu'vchtql>

!*vd n?®5nl®c«lCf a mile astern of each other, so that 0»e Divisional - chaplain, the Rev. tended prineipally>to be used against Zeppelins and dirigibles
one m>uTd hâve °t0thjournCevn a tobî m*? bT thfr c7**>r***l Hr- Steacy of Ottawa, Rév. a. w. and w soon ns it strikes the gas bag-it wilt set it on fire. T«OT WOT «'“«WVÏKA’S SZre‘KZ^SZSn,L’ Doohnr “He'xasfiueas

ST’tiSStiS? ihr<er ioined ibB convov. coeur e» ^valcartier and c«pt. the sHlc, M ieftey 'Si® foine feojr. He s got something up his sleeve
Qeo,-. t ,e Vlait of *bEse. including , the Suffolk, the , ROv. Father Workman of Montreal that'll ««tnn^hiill thmn nt tirrh f-.-rv ” “Whit ie it VI re
wh^ngls^?0^Ly*a.ra ago> clor?r and tbe Ntobe. The Suffolk reintstered to the ftorean Cathi’ics. tnat il astonish all them ot er fighters. W hat is it, Mrs.

h n tb* etaUUct ,of B*it«n a reer- waa., several- raüeaM*-4oon«,#aû*wee- - W. MARCHINGvuN. Doolonf * It s his ar-l -rm.

part are of an ocean liner were lack
ing. When the Canadian contingent 
left for South Africa many glistening, 
eyes followed the prow of the troop
ships. But it was different in this

Î

r
case. There was no one to weep.

were
For They are assailed by the German

the British army.
When his country stands in need, house, 

the true Patriot rises above all the 
detaining and narrowing influences of 
ordinary life, and sees clearly the

❖■

Twenty-five missionaries are being 
1 sent this year by the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, to the different 
mission fields of the . Church.way of his duty.

Who then, will offer himself in this will make 260 in the Canadian army
i of missionaries. 13 women and 13 
men comprise the newly enlisted 
number and three of them are from 
Nova Scotia. Next year 25 more 

1 will be sent out.

This
nurses. The contingent have volunteered.

Great Britian has prohibited the importation of sugar. It 
has been found that German or Austrain sugar has be?n sent 
to a neutral nation and then reshipped to Great Britain.

Rev. Dr. Chawn has sent to Sir Robert Borden a strong 
protest against the order of General Alderson, authorizing a 
wet canteen for the Canadian troops in England, and urges 
him to appeal to the Home Government to remove it.

Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht, Erin, took about twenty Red 
Cross nurses to land at Havre, France, for service in the war. 
The Dutchess of Westminster went with them. î 
* Canadian airmen has started to practice on Salisbury Plains.

Asiatic cholera is spreading in Austria, Hungary and 
Galicia, to an alarming extent,\diiefly ambng 
rapidly fatal in a few hours.

glorious cause?
Truly yours, 

ERNEST UNDERWOOD.
The Rectory, Bridgetown.

transports.

I Royal Bank of Canada
f INCORPORATED 1869.

» ■ .

•'> Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

i
Çwworereo IL^..|wtut ara» opened wilh an idifial de

, uFnmT/w h prttlt Df One JDe^La*, interest « created
Half yearly.. , ■' ‘ ” :

,4- -M——————————nw
' Ac yz-couat-in the nausea qf two a fsjjftily

Will be feuud convenient. .:JSitW>per;-,on (or the aar-
■bbtAtcrezl
vivor) may operate the âeconet.

imrn

À. F, LITTLE Manauïr. Bridgetown 
R G. PÀLITIEY Manaobl Lawrenrstow*
E. B. MgDANIKL Manaosr, Annapolis Royal.
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The Weekly Monitor and? Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgeton si, N. S., November 4, 1914PW 2 r
The Dominion Fruit Growers' 

Conference
QOC«bXtftOOO'XKKtiM>0<>CKK>O

middleton I Cawrencctown |
O&OOOOOOOOO0<X>OOQO<*OO<

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
A Long Felt Want(Agricultural Gazette.)eeoeMoeoBoeeeoeeeoeeeaoeomoBMem#

The fourth Dominion Conference of 
the Fruit Growers was held atNov. 2nd Mrs. Primrose has returned from a

Misa McGinty was the gueet of be" visit of three wests at Yarmouth. Qrimeby Ontario, on September 2,
friend, Miss Mary Reid, on Sunday Mra Kenneth Bishop having spent 3 a„d 4th. gome fifty delegates, rep-
laat. , a month at Wolfville returned on reBentlng all the Provinces of Cana-

Policeman and Mrs. Coulier t nd Saturday. da, were in attendance. The proceed-
child of Halifax were the guests of Mri Mary. Durling end s.mi Cecil, ings were directed by Mr. Dan John-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Potter over Sun- Bpent Sunday with her mother. Mis.1 soil, Dominion Fruit Commissioner,
day. * Judson Balcom. and under hie guidance many im-

We are pleased to report Post Mre Newcomb of Bridgetown has Portant matters pertaining to the
Master Reed much better after being bem the * Q, ber dftUghter Mrs. welfare of the fruit industry from the 

8 confined to his bed for the past R j Monger. Atlantic to the Pacific were thorough-
week. Mrs A P. Pollard hft3 returned ly diecu8eed’ The flret d*y waB

Captain and Mrs_ Hibbert, of B«- from Halifax, where she has been £^““‘“ïvïît. ^toTwi.

; Tnih!ir daughter Mrs V A spendin* three weeks' led by Mr. Geo. E. Mclnto.h, Traffic
gueat of their daughter, Mrs. F. A. gervlces (or 8unday, Nov. 8th: o( the Ontario Fruit Grow-

Baptist, 11 a. m.; Mies.on Iieud, 3 erg. Association; to an examination 
Roy Douglass, baggage ma8ter*t p. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. in.; Metho- of tbe coJd gtoraEe warehouse, ra

the railway station is on hi. vaca- dl„t| 7,S0. cently erected by the Dominion Gov-
tion, anl I’UiUip Andrews e ta i g Miw Annie Chute, of Bear IGvir, ernment; and to # discussion of the
his place. woa a .recent guest àt the home of Pre-cooling of Fruit, led by Mr. J. A.

The Methodist Church people held ^ ber imfi, aad aunt, Mr. nd Mrs. T. Rtfidick, the Dairy, and Cold Stor- 
their sapper and sale on Friday eve- : q Bishop \

.nlng last, clearing a hun#ed and j The aoti|U ^ Thursday evening un-
five dollar*. fier the auspice* of the Red- Crore 8o-

Lt. Htnshaw, who was obliged to c^y wae ^ decided success, over 
leave the first oantlngent at Vqlcaf- doRare being realized,
tier, owing to ill health, return*! Thg UwRujto1l|1 Bnmh ct the 
home last week.

Have You an Odorless 
Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our Line the First 
Time You are in Town

The Find You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycavs, has borne tho signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy.

ou in this. 
” are but

Allow no one to deceive y 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jnst-aa-good 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a liarmless substitut» for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops oud Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Ophi:u, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years 1C 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Dhtrrhœ». It regulates the» Stomach and Bowels», 
assimilates tho Food, giving hvJBthy and Sutural sleep. 
Thé Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feedage Commissioner. Mr. Ruddick gave 

an explanation of the Gravity Brine 
and Mechanical systems of refrige ra-

i

Another Car now clue. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

i
> tion, pointing out the more import

ant features of each system. In refer
ring to the Cold Storage Warehouse 
at Grimsby, the Commissioner stat-Bcara the Signature of _ , Red Cross Society will meet at the , ,,

Every home should have a War home 6( Mre p B Bishop on Tues- ed tbat the ob^ectfl ln vlew were to
Map. We offer the beet to our read- Uj afternoOB at 2 o’clock. illustrate the Gravity Brim eystem
ers tree of charge. Read announce- rUn_ a (ew ol Refrigeration; to illuatrate and
men/on this page. week w!th ^ mo’he- d8mon8trat8 the vaIue * P/^ooling

Telephone Exchange were pleaeed to wa. ln attendance. lty to eondL”t «p8rimeata in the
see her in town again. - - atora*e' packln« aad 8hippin* of

«6 ■

SMS Limited>>

ln Use For Over 30 Years The great War Atlas offered Ly the 
Captain Max Packer, of Nictaux Monitor has eleven maps, two nagea ,

Wednesday

fruits.
A motor trip through the Ni»gara LAWRENCETOWNThe Kind You Have Always Bought Falls, went to Halifax on devoted to general information con- 

last to relieve Captain Whitrran of | cerninr the area, population, fighting 
the Wellington Barracks who ie ill.

provided the programme for 
the second day of the conference. In 

strength and resources of tbe con- | thie the deleeatea were joined at St. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe Co* and tending nations. No home can afford 

of Cambridge, were in Middleton to be without such a splendid foun-
Sc3 adv. on

a city.WAI

oCatharines by the Honourable Mr. 
Burrell, the Federal Minister of 
Agriculture, .who evinced a keen ap
preciation in. and sympathy with, all 
the problems confront ng tbe fruit

son,
the first of last wee':, the guest of tain of information. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Spon-Mrs. Cox’s sister, 
ngle.

Mr. Fred Pentz who has managed 
the Middleton Pharmacy tbe past 
few months had returned to Hanti- 

iport, his son Frank, the proprietor 
of the1 business having arrived.

this page.A. W ALLEN & SON We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

<►
grower. A short session was held on 
the return to Grimsby at which Mr. 
Burrell delivered »n addrers relative : 

Her Hair Commenced to Grow After to the fruit growing industry and
Two Weeks’ Use of Newbro’.

Herpicide

ENTIRELY BALDManufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy yon in each and every one of these essentials if yon 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We w.U assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

I the duties devolving upon Canadians
and Building Material in this, the hour of trial, for the 

Mother Country.
The inspection and Sales Act and 

the Standardisation of packages 
formed the subjects of discussion on 
the closing day.

At the conclusion of the conference 
a number of recommendations were 
made and resolution* adopted. The 

I’oliowin- resolutions were nassed by 
the conference.

G. D. Spicer who has beenMrs.
spending several months with her 
dpughttr, Mrs. 7.. Banks, of Cal- 

her return visited
“Fever caused me to he entirely 

fr bald. I had given up all ttJpe of 
again having hair when I was advis
ed to use Herpicide. After two we-he 
my hair commenced to grow. I now 
have the moat beautiful head of hair 
of anyane I ever saw. praise to New- 

; bro’s Herpicide."
Thus writes Mrs. Howard Bailey,

ill at of Bellevue, Mich. We cao ooint to 
thousands of instances where the

FINISH OF ALL KINDS gury. op 
daughter, Mrs. H. V. Gates, of Mid
dleton, leaving on Wednesday last 
her home th Spencer’s Island.

I

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.

,

❖

N. H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDet MARGARETVILLE
Head Office: Lawreecetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova ScotiaNov. 2nd..

RESOLUTIONS
. „ , . , , That we would recommend that j

- *• —EF vussz-'v*'* -a ,rn
i Newbro’a Herpicide is “the origin- lecaing * standard apple box for do- ! 
al remedy which kills the dandruff maatie use. •

Mr. J. A. Balcom rcade a bu*^ kerm" aM stop, falling hair Whereas the amendment, to th. In-
trip to Canning nnd Wolfville lest Applications may be obtata-a at reeeatlv

v the beat barbers and hair dressers. spection and =ale act, recently
1 Newbro’a Herpicide in 50c and passed, require that all shipments of 

Miss Ethel Gibson, of Saakatooo. $1.00 sises is guaranteed to do all lmported apples should be marked in
ie visiting her parents, Captain and that is claimed. If yon ar8 no^ accordance with the amendments of

isfied your money will be refunded, 
i Bear River Drug Store, Bear River,

A Pie social for tbe benefit of the n. S. Special Agents.
Red Cross Society wm held at Mrs.
Coulstan's on Saturday evening.

Mr. Harding Baker ie v«y 
time of writing. V

-

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

speeding a 
Baker.

Houses
Farms

week.

I
^ oMrs. A. H. Gibson. the Inspection and Sale Act, Part 

IX, and that other mark* iaccwu»- 
tent with the mark specified bV the 

An official statement given out by j Act shall be eAaed; and Whereas the 
the Prime Minister, announces that ! designation “C" is allowed by the 
the Government will proceed at on:* Inspectors te be retained on bezel 
with the organization of Canada’s marked by the importers “No. 2, 
second expeditionary force. The first!such apples subsequently being sold 
installment of 10,060 men 1 will be ' «s “0.“ which ie recogniztd os 
denpatchel fn December. Sixt-en to equiv-tlent to “Choice;” Be It There- 
twenty thousand men are to been- fore Resolved. That we respectfully

request tbe Honourable the Federal

Apply to the
<- LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY i

On Monday evening the ladies of 
this place met at the home <:f Mrs. 
I. T. Coulstan and organized a Ited 
Cross Society.

Rev. and Mrs. Gage wire at bopie 
to a number of friends recently. A 
very pleasant evening was spent af
ter which refreshments were served.

LAWRENCETOWN '

.

h

Minister of Agriculture to take such ment of special commissioners in 
steps as are necessary to have this Great Britain. Europe, South Amer- 
mark, and all marks on imported ica. Australia and South Africa; and 
fruit inconsistent with the provisions that tbe Department should; eet aside 
of the Act, removed by the importer a sum of money for trial shipments

on a commercial scale for the devel-
listed immediately.

at pofnt of destination.
Whereas the steam-hip companies opment of additional markets.

Resolved that Iruit districts in the

\

A Model School FairSheer Madness carrying Canadian fruit to the Eng
lish markets have greatly increased different provinces shall be divided

Whereas into sections.ocean freight rates, andTo license a man to sell intoxi- A feature of the Nova Scotia Ru
ts is just as rational as to li- ral Science School, held in Truro du- 

the sidewalk ! ring the month of July, wae the

I Resolved that « suffici nt numbersome at least of such companies are 
subsidized bv the Federal Govern- of inspectors shall be appointed so 
ment, and their schedule of freight that each inspector shall have a cer- 
rates may be Controlled by the Gov- tain section under his charge, so
ernment; Be It Therefore Resolved that he may be enabled to make at
that a committee be appointed at least weekly visits, and when instruc
tifs Conference to confer with the tion is required to either impart 
Minister of Trade and Commerce in •"ch institution himself or,

time does nbt permit, that be be 
Resolved that we respectfully peti- j authorized to employ for such pur- 

tion our Government that suoh legal POM and euch time as may be requir- 
requiremente as to size or capacity | CJ,8 when the
of fruit package* for Canadian fruit 'pack ^ consistent with the Fruit 
shall apply equally and as rigidly to Marks Act. the offender, after receiv-
fruit imported into Canada. ing not more than one warning, or

“•« *» '»”> “*■ *" ">« ri“»ipS iTtSizmanufacture of the standard eleven

a man to spit on
or to license a man with the small- holding of a model school fair. The 
pox to walk down the street—not a teachers played the part of children, 
hit more. Intoxicants do far more providing the exhibits and arranging 
harm than fconeumption and email- them ln order. The Horticulturist at

WAR ATLAS FREE
To Readers of the Monitorpex put together, and if this applies the 

Wo him who sells, it applies with 
[ttal force to him or her who rives.

Yon never know where the disease fair. The exhibits consisted of pro-

Agricultural College provided 
flowers, which the teachers arranged 
in bouquets for the decoration of ths

when
relation thereto.

take and no one has the right ducts of nature and of commerce and 
: another to run the risk.

snap
included collections of fern*, mosses. 

Seme say that it ie an infringe- grasses, weeds and wild flowers, also 
it of personal liberty but ie it insects mounted and displayed in 

N not an infringement on our personal other effective ways. Samples of 
liberty to compel us to pay taxes to chemical elements necessary to plant 
taka care of the mtecaitf that is growth were exhibited and properly 
wrought by the whiskey people in the | shelled. A home canning outfit wae 
font of crime bill*, maintaining ex- displayed. Samples of butter from 
tr* police, prisons, poerbouses, mad- the Agricultural College was shown, 
bourns and in caring for neglected as well as the model of a milk pail

to
readers of MONITOR who would like the finest WAR

rinagement have succeeded in getting 
eel SCARBOROUGH'S ATLAS.

We would like to make all our readers a present of one, but that 
is impossible owing to the cost, but we will give you one free for only 

subscriber and your own subscription paid in advance. ,

F0RATLAS published, the m 
a quantity o. the célébrât C

to grade his fruit down, that on eve- 
and six quart baskets ehall he in- ry occasion when the warning is not 
epected bv an officer of the Fruit heeded the full penalty of the law be 
Branch appointed for that pur- inflicted and for every additional of-

, , ____ . ... .. fence the fines be inflicted in accoid-po*e, and when conforming with the ance wHb tbe law.
requirements of the Inspection and I Resolved that all Packers and ship- 
Sale Act, Part IX, shall be stamp, d pers of fruit he compelled to regret» r

with the Chief Inspector of the Divis
ion in which they reside.

Whereas ever since the coming into 
Act. Part IX, shall be amended to force of the Fruit Marks Act there 
make it a legal offence to manuiac- has been a growing desire of some 
turc from other than stamped forms kind of report of the result of inspec-
on and after January the st, 15. surance to tbe purchaser that the 

Resolved that this Conference re- fruit in that shipment which had 
spectfully asks th? Department to I been inspected was up to tbe sten-
consider the transportât^ condi- d^def^ ttot .ofer'aft£
tiens as explained in Mr. McIntosh s pJaH can be worked out without in
paper, with a view to having the jury to the work of inspection such 
shipping difficulties with which fruit j eitificate of inspection be given tG

to ÉM I “g-j SSZS2 SÏÏ-

d in such a way to indicate that it 
only, applies to tbe peck<we inspect- 
d. which may. if found desirable, be 
stamped “inspected’’ nn SW* rortw 
of paexage as seem likely to beet 
serve a* on imite tion that such pack
age has teen inspected.

Resolved thht this Fourth Domin
ion Conference desires to excreta its 
appreciation of the admirable servic
es rendered the fruit growers of Ch- 

hv the l»te Alexander McNeill. 
Chief of the .Fruit Divfeiow of the 
Dominion Denartmert of Agriculture, 
whoa» ..pp-lfish, un+iting and s«P»vle 

v odmfpistration of hfs office it is e-
Slred to record. ^_______

Buiard's lâniment cure» Dand^ifL

>%-
one newfepniliee.

Listen to this pathetic incident.
Recently two thirds of the inmates 
ol the Eastern State' Penitentiary 
which. has a population of 1500, pe
titioned the State Legislation to aces, cushions, collars, etc., made 
prohibit the use of intoxicating Lerve- |by themselves. The Manual Training 
rages. Poor fellows they knew that Department furnished games, picture 
oBiy for alcohol they would not he ramee, paper racks, and cardboard 
there. We talk about the cruelty of and brush work. Locally grown gar
ths Germane in this dreadful war den vegetables and fruits, as well ae 
but are we not just, as cruel to com-1 specimens of poultry were also die- 

our young men po run the gaunt- pfayed. 
let «Î the saldon knowing well that, J Additional exhibits " Consisted of 
while many will escape, that every j amples of Russian hemp groton on 
■mb, will be I lined and not a the steppes of Russia and rope

Listen also to this. ProWtfcn , Wed from it; raw and «mnufactOred 
-«t intn -gtrt in Wp.t Virginia I Manila hemp from the Philipine Ie-

Xr h.TiL.’a S “™re"k’

ÏÏ5TS: .S'U.T, 1°'^”"*..! «=..».»..
, jell as formerly and tha Board of wa*.. conc.i!1< ^ by “supwieh

****** cn.-haH tb, “’r tb,P5*:-

When we hear of such
.we, think hew we are burdened: 
texte to keep up. thie dreadful 

t makes one .wonder if we 
race of lunatic*. %

h: ARNOTT, M. B., M.O.P.B. MteartP# Wntoemt cure* Diphtheria,

and strainer recommended for use on 
he farm, in addition to a Babcock 
nilk tester and a card showing the 
nalyeis of milk.
Domestic science pupils displayed

with a Government stamp, anl fur
ther that the Inspection _:nd SaleThis Opportunity Will Only be Open

For a Short Time
Among the information contained in this wonderful Atlas will 

be found the distance between all the principal cities of Europe, the 
the population, the war strength and resources of the contend. 

Also a sketch of the conditions that brought about the
\ area,

ing nations; 
present conflict.

».
Whereas certain countries require, 

either by law or custom, that fruit 
Imported be contained in packaged of 
various sizes, thereby preventing our

man-

f

*I
exporting in packages other than 
those1 they demand; Be It Therefore

i

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd. Resolved that we respectfully aek our 
Government to legalize exporting in 
eudh packages as meet the require
ments of the countries with whom 
we wish to trade.

Resolved that the Department of 
Agriculture should fatal the

to keen Canadian » growers 
closer touch with the importer* of 
fruit, if necessary, by the appoint'

/
El

V t the ?ri*eiyal of the Agrtcti- 
College, the Principal of the 

ol Science, and »

vines,
taraiand

number of other educationists.Si ❖
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The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
Provincial Manager
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ToDAYFveryday
A BACKACHEyou, owe, especially to your poorest 

creditors, such as washerwomen and 
charwomen.

II you are an employer think of 
your employed. Give them work and 
wages ae long a» you can, and work 
short time rather than close down.

It you are employed remember the 
difficulties of your employer. Instead 
of dwelling on your own privations 
think of the infinitely worst state of 
those who live at the seat of war 
and are not only known out of work 
but deprived of all they possess. •-

Do what you can to cheer and en
courage our soldiers. Gladly help any 
organization for their comfort ‘and 
welfare.

Explain to the young and ignorant 
what war ip, and why we have been 
forced to wage it.

One of the finest utterances on 
peace we have ever seen was the 
Message of Friends "to men and Wo
men 0f good-will,’’ which has already 
heen printed in The Christian Work.

FREDERICK LYNCH.

u-—with burning, highly , colored 
urine—are sure signs of weak or 
in flammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a boat, 6 for $3.60. 

it all dealers, ■■^m^m^m

Professional Cards
«ceæceæœœo8»39»o«8oeceo6«o0oeom- m

sagZ! OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owes Î.C. Daniel Owe* LU.

BARRISTERS* AT LAW

/

cryPILLS ■Ana«.polis RoyalJOB HUNTING Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia 
Office in MiddletonFOR me open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Batordifa

Money to loan O'. Real Estate Security

idgON

CHAS.B.CHIPIAN.LLB.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC»».'You’ll Like the flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

expected. After all, but vrry t-w 
people in the world have anything j 
like a profound knowledge cf scicn- j 
title problems. How little does the 
average person know of the wonders 
of the microscope, astronomy, spec
troscopic analysis1, chemistry, or 
physics, or for that matter, even cf 
surgery? Surely the work of an in
vestigator 1*1 SirJ , J. Thomson, 

The contest which the ScheMfie ,the investigations of a Waeserman or 
America! conducted . about a year an Ehrlich, deserve to tbs mentioned 
ago with the object of ascertaining with the great work. V great inv:n- 
wbat are the ten greatest Inventif at tore. If wj are to rtftard the Pan*- 

time—inventions, ie other ma Canal as a world wonder, simply 
which have been commercial- because it is big. we might also

t!Staffer BiiMiig, - Bridgeton
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure i 
buildings In the largest' 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS.

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

i❖

Through Europe on the Eve of War The Seres Wonders of the Metiers Commercial and 
Society Printing

WorU
-1

:

Roscoe It Roscoe
LONDON IN WAR TIME ?

Money to Loan on irst*elase 
•state security

W. B. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank BuHdh*

I
of ourMr. A. Baker: I entirely withdraw 

Alter Mr. Dickinson had sat down anything against any Hon. Member,
Mr. Baker, the British Secretary of but, having just passed during the 
the Constance Conference, arose and thirty hours through the coun-
addressed parliament as follçws: try where war is about to be waged.

Mr Allen Baker: I should like to and then coming ho this country and 
-, th.t I «dor- ,b. r- tt; -m. tto. Id»■»«££ th.
TOrk, which h.ce b... m.d. M th. .l,,.*1 ‘ T * " ! wonder. ot th. mod.™ world?" ... th. -v.n wonder, ol th. modern
last two or three speakers. My Hon. ^ ^’"Withdraw*" "Sit thereby bringing down upon itself a ‘world, but it did reveal that 151,764
friends, the member for York OMr. ^ j ^ impression I veritable avalanche of repli**. No Persons could not agree upon a ein-
Rowutree) has raised a point of very gamed and thTpom i wisI! tc ^ss than 151,764 readers of the Pa- rle human achievement which* dosrr-
great impo.tanct, an i a one ig that we are entering on t*r were hear d from, each having ed to outrank all others,
came under . y wa8 ad. one of the most important horrible promptly reacted with seven ana-

11.
words, .
ly introduced within the Ust twenty- "Peak with the same fervor of the 

to have inspired Key West Railroad, the great eue- 
the European press with the idea of pension bridges that hang over the

The East River, the Woolworth Building.

V

!117E have recently added a large quan- 
™ tity of new and popular series of

five years, seems

conducting similar inquiries.
Berliner Lokalanzelger recently asked and similar engineering work.

The contest did not reveal what
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

I

|

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughts^,

MIDDLETON,

th&! an hour ago, WE PRINTStomach Troubles Quickly 
Cured

acts in this and other countries of wers-dressing a number of workmen whom 
I employ. I said to them in regard,
to reservists who had already gone .. . h ,•vw r n:.r ssisr. ^ tuïz -, Pw,. „ « -,-m r<
ZZZrjSLZ «i - U— 7‘rih"Dd ’rt,h srtrssrsa,4is:|t„rn„i from verforming that duty. thmer? of slaughter to mow down responsive is the general public to Th„y oveMat or 0ver-drin< and

, h he renUirie(i bv m*n- 1 do not intend to vote against the influence of the press. For exam- force on the stomach a lot of extra
n> o em . this voter~to\eiitëHng on this war it P^e 17,1^8 votes were, cast for wire- work, but they never think that thethe government for service as engm-, ^ w^teHtoga of the deep- »— telegraphy; L6.259 for the Pana- rtomach need, extra help to do the

would-be treated hi the same way’. aadness, andJaith the prayer ma Canal; 12 828 for the flying ma- Jf theee would take Tono-

T onHr#iv end heartily to en-; that it may soon come to an end, shine; 11.428 for applications of rad- Une Tablets regularly they would be
I want entirely a generous ium; 11,296 for the moving picture a great big help to the stomach in
Avrse the words of my hon. fnena, i “ a ^ , 27, the gtcam- its strain of over work. No matterthe member for Cocker mouth (Sir, and lasting peace may sooi be ««chine, and 6’”6 *°' th*’ A" what you eat or drink Tenoline Tab-
Wilfrid Lawson). He has deplored, agreed to.’ ehip tmperator. Allot t e ,etg gwwt«ns your sour stomach and
a3 i am 8ure we must all deplore, It was interesting to note the fact received nauch pubIicity’ *ir*lt*9 rtop gas belching in five minutes^
33 m . ___ T an_ oT t „h.„ Vnr l telegraphy is placed la the fitst rank The h ravine» disappears, and the
that the country has been, I sup- tl.at, at the very moment when Eng- stomach is greatly aided in its work
4>ose, dragged into or forced into this land was entering upon the war. ? “ -lv L!4 fils contes of digestion. *
unhappy position, and that we in the from many sources/came the appeal vote8- App y ’ .
past might have prevented this war. to Englishmen to He both calm ani ^ J^^te or d^TTt not only promptly relieves all dis- 

We have had offers and offers, agfcm . just. , . t ^ ,mr/h-4. tress, but if taken regularly will ab-
ind again, from the great nation of | A specially côatened meeting of con 1 flr " golutely cure indigestion by buildihz

sayl!g that they /want the National Council of Evangelical ance ! up the flabby, overworked walls of
close friends with us. that Free Churches, held at the Memorial In commenting upon the psycho»)- the stomach and make them streng

they wanted to cultivate our i Hall, August 5. adopted the follow- K»c«>j ^"we l-k^n mea”?**ll*to^T"' SO^ys”treatment,
friendship. In supporting the ideas mg resolution: _* « m Prometheus, the we.i xud MaJled bv American Proprietary
and sentiments expressed by my hon. i "The crime and horror of a uni German scientific periodica), pcin s rompany Boston, MàM.
friends, the member for North St. versai war has fallen upon European out that the vottrs w®re nut able f°
Paneras (Mr. Dic'iinsc/n), I believe civilization. l£ is useless to see< bring forward the n?cess.,ry Proof
heartily, from intimate knowledge of nirely to apportion blame. Our first a sinK*e °ne of thcir 8 'îCt*^nf
the people of Germany, that the duty is to humble ourselves tefere is a worl<1 wonder m (he acce, s ,

including many Id God and to wait upon him. sense. It would not have been tx, One of th’e most interesting sights
high station and positions, have been "It is a mattçr for thenkfulness much to ask that all vhe 151,764 in London is the training of the
entirely against this war. They have that the efforts of Britain, thoagh voters should have azre:d upon at horses used bv the royal household, 
been, and are, friendly to ue ;n this unhappily unsuccessful. were put least one modem wond:r. If there is Every morning at about eleven 
country, but they have been over- forth strenuously and. to the last ,one supreme modern achievement, o’clock. - procession headed bv two
borne by the military class who are moment on behalf of peace, and that .surely all would have noted it. chestnut horses in charge of grooms,
dominating the position, and who 0ur intervention has been determined Kven assuming that seven mod:rn followed by a detachment of guards

They fear, and by regard for weaker nations, and wonders were to be enumerated, and with their bands playing vigorously, j
the for the sanctity of the treaties which that accordingly there is more than and a strong force of police, leaves
are safeguard them. one really great wonder, it may be St James PaJ®'e* pr°ce,3dl“K.

"In these conditions the Council ap further assumed that 151-764 vot B i Buckingham ^Palace. The two 
and who have been arming and pre- peals to the Free Churches of this would be cast for at least two or ok(. tnut horses are the chief sources
paring for this conflict for years. To country to realize their high respon- three achievements. But even wireless of interest, for this is their daily
Germany, with enemies right and sibilities and to discharge them telegraphy, which received the most lesson in fine deportment. Some day
left, east and west, it is a matter of faithfully. votes, was not elected to its position gjJuS ffi'in g' great state
life and death. They feel that they “The churches should arrange a with the usual majority of votes; j pafreant and they are being taught to 
are in a desperate position, ml, if service of daily united prayer that only one-eighth of all the votes were conduct ’ themselves with becoming 
you could realize their position, 1 the nation may te Vivindy guided cast fer wireless. dignity and Quietness. To test them
think you would see that there is and that peace may speedily be re- 1 The writer in Prometheus examined thoroughly and ma o «^custom-
very mveh b, ..LI lor ,be h.=„ —. tb. P.,=ho,og,=., .id. o. .on- ’
action thay have taken. (Hon. Mem- ' --The duty rests upon tha churches test b? classifying the «aiders ac- ,ly Qp theil, drum8, while the pipers 
here: "No. no!’’, They felt that the steadily to foster those more gener- aiding to their nature. He finds piDe their shrillest notes. At first 
only opportunity they p'^essed was 0U8 and bumene sentiments whith 1 that they fall into three classes: the horser ere nervous uA.rather un-
by striking quickly. (Hon. Members: war so ruthlessly destroys. a. Soientiflc discoveries, such as ruly, bu a a ^ ^ Atten-
"Oh, ohi”) I say that they have «The churches should steadily in- wireless telegraphy and the applies- " Jt'
been forced into this position. (Hon. culcate the duties of self-restraint ^ion of radium.
Members: "No!”) I believe they are and mutual consideration. In partie- i b. Pure inventions such as the diri-

The result of the contest is illum-Europe that will have effects and re
sults that we can in no way at the inating, not because it definitely es-

won-
l

the sevtn

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

N. S.

G. B. W1SWELL M. D. CM.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. SL

Office and Residence, West Bnildme 
George SL

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEONTONOLINE TABLETS Ü

Oraiaete of the Ualvcrslty

Str"t'

Germany, 
to be Arthur M. FosterMenus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

“At Home” Cards

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA•>

Training Royal Horses
Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY* 
Dranghting and Bine Prints

f-1mass of them

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

have Caused this war. 
they fear not without reason, 
great Slav population, who 
double the number of the Germans

!

UNDERTAKING
; We do undertaking In aN ft 

branches
i Haaraa sent to any part of 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS; M

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBINGAn Ottawa dairy has decided, to

entering into this war with deep re- ular, they must denounce all indeav- jgible balloon, the flying machine, sejj at cost so a8 to tessfen the
gret, and certainly, Qn the part of ors to snatch selfish advantages and the moving picture machine. war pressure on customers,
the masses of the people, with great through either greed or Panic, and, ■ c- Remarkable structures, such as 
friendship towards us. I have been above all, must emphasize the im- the Panama Canal and the steam- 
pained, most -deeply pained, to hear portance of general-sacrifice in the ‘ ship "ImPerator.” 
the almost laudatory cheers and to interests of the poor, upon whom the
hear sentiments of gladness — almost worst hardships of the war threaten mate the relative merits of these

i wonders in their particular classas?
"Thè churches must be prepared to The selection of wireless telegraphy 

co-operate at once with the govern by 17,148 people must be at once

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Furnace and Stove Repain
Bridgetown, N. S.

| TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

!

Printers and Publishers

W. E. REED 
Plierai Director and Emtalew

How do the 151,764 voters esti- BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
IV11111of joy—that have been expressed by , to fall. 

Members on both sides of the House
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ai 

will receive prompt attention. Hears* 
i to all parts of the county.

In Time of War Prepare for Peace

Kl/ The prostrating 
cough tears down 

<s- * your strength.
fed air-tubes directly af- 
tungs and speedily lead to 

pleurjiy, pneumonia, consnmptkm.
SCOTTS EMULSION overcomes 

bronchitis in an easy, natural way. 
Its curative OIL-FOOD soothes the 
inflamed membranes, relieves the 
odd that causes the trouble, 
end every drop helps to 
Strengthen your lungs.

AH Drug fit It Hmm It
1M4 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

—(Hon. Members: "No, no’”)—
The Chairman: I am sure the Hon. ment and with the civic autbaritiej commended on this basis, despite the | 

Member would not like to make any in administering to any distress that I Paucity of votes. On the other hand,
the Panama Canal has received al-

Phone 76-4.

reflection on the motives of his col- may arise.
Thej ‘‘They must be continually on the most as many votes. Conceding that 

Mr. A. Baker: If the House will watch in order that they may ofler. the Panama Canal is really a note- |
permit me to say so, the impression as occasion may arise, counsels of worthy achievement, still it must be
I gathered was—(Hon. Members: wisdom and moderation.” , admitted that the success of the
"Withdraw!”) I certainly withdraw The following directions for Eng- achievement depended in large meas- I 
any imputation against any individ-J lishmen appeared in the London pa ure upon unlimited financial resourc-
ual member, put I gathered from the Pers of August 6 and attracted much es. Tfre same applies to the "Ineper- |

ator." Moreover, the "Imperator"

leagues in this House.
feci

Business in Canada must in a short 
time be brisker than ever before, 
we can supply just what Europe WiH 

j need and must have at any cost.
Who will be ready to take advan

tage of the opportunities that win 
offer?

Send today for our catalogue, a> 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

HAY WANTED
cheers that went up, and they a!ro attention:
gave me the impression that many j First and foremost.—Keep 
in this House were going into this heads. Be calm. Go about your or- ! ‘‘Vaterland” will probably be exceed- 
awful business with a satisfaction. dinary business quietly and soberly, ed in the future by still other ves- 
(An Hen. Member: ‘‘We are as sorry | Do not indulge in excitement or fool- sels. Admitting that the Panama Ca-

,nal and a giant ship are wonderful 
Secondly.—Think of ethers more ' in their way, they are not world 

that kind were made, they might j than you are wont to do. TkinL of wonders in the true sense of the
have to be made from two points of your duty to your neighbor. Think 1 term. Hence their selection must be

tiew, and that is most undesirable. of the common weal.
Mr. A. Baker: Perhaps I may be Try to contribute your share by which they have received and there- 

permitted to put it this way. In the doing your duty in your ewn^ pjape for* to * kind of mob suggestion. 
enthusiasm of. loyalty there are ex- and your own. sphere. Be *hpfce«jjéçg ■-Wh*t remains? Radio.active irfvestio 
pressions often us#d that make, one Irftod-economical. Avoid waste. ; gâtions in the field 4# pure science;
almost weep with sadness to eee , Do.* not. store goods and breate an the airship, the flYiég Machine and 
with what nine* if we .are reedy te? artificial scarcity to the hurt of oth , the moving picture machine'1 in the 
go and sUy- Wou. Members: "No, er*. Remember that ih en net of fluid of technology-. This would seem 
no!” and "Bit down;” mean add selfish cowardice. Ke> indicate that technology is hW

The Chairman: I-must appeal to Do not hoard gold. Let it circu- to offer more world wonders then
the Hon. Member to give other Mem- lat*. Try to make things easier, not-"any other farm of humhu activity, 
hers of the House the same credit for more difficult. Thin again, in view of the publicity
afacerity which the whole House has’ Remember those who are- wore# ofl j given to great invention* and 'the 
always accorded to him. j then yourself. Fay punctually what part they piny, i* daily life, I» to be

your has been exceeded in size by the

We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

ish demonstrations. DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nora Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Tprentp .

• PARADISE, N. S: ‘

as you are!”
The Chairman: If aspersions of S. KERR

* re'•A** -, zattributed to the great publicity

CASH MARKETW- > >
*■ •

Phan. 15Sept. 301. f. ‘
Prime Beef, Fresh Park, I- mnh 

Chicken, Hams and gheaa, Sàna-
<■Vr

tr.

Bridgetown H«y & Feed Cempaey,
FUtakPhirf"

J. H. MacLEAN ages, Headtiheegne, Ptesaff* Bki
Mince Meat, Corned Bfeef , 

■Park, Sail Mtackerei, BoncthsaCed- 
Fresh Fi A every Thutudsy

Plumper and Tinsmith
F-uraace weak e specialty. Job wool 

promptly attended to
LIMITED
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The Weeky Monitor. To wittiiraw so many from produc
tive labor would mean certain star

vation for multitudee left at home.

But, both parties are very determin
ed, and no man ie wise enough to | *

foresee what numbers will be called i 

to follow thoae already in the field.
The already unanimous opinion of all 

the nations outside of Germany anl 
Austria is that military despotism, H 

as represented especially in Germany 
must cease if the nations are to ad

vance along the lines oi liberty aad 

universal brotherhood.

We receive *w. ship- 1 
' «ente of Raw Fere thee 1 
l oar ftrohoawinCewoJe a »AESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
Î v

FREE Vs •z«ii

- WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL e,■B Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s

a
H ALLA MS TNAPPEWe

GUIDE taMhtrEuM ■ 
L HALLAM S TRAPPERS ■ 
A SUPPLY CATALOG S

k NALuSrS^PAW
a ru* QUOTATIONS 
^ wertk ISO.* to aeir Tresser

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

•Is
Address all mattera of buainesa and 

all money ordera payable to

IJowhHALUM TORONThe Desk 431monitor publishing CO.
Limited. New Fall CoatsOF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

TBRMS
Sl.SB per year. 
tl.ee per year.
•cribers, $0 eta. extra for postage.

Ansi rersary ServicesPublic Meeting at Granville Centre 
re Patriotic Fund

The Missionary Anniversaries in 
the Methodist Churches on the Gran- 

A public meeting to discute the T‘lle Ferry Circuit wtil be held as
; follows:—

Town Council
Perfect Fit and StyleIke Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

The regular monthly meeting of the 1 «■“ibUit*. of collecting the County

'town was Called Ïy HtoWorstip tiÜ by taxation, was held in the hall at g* m

Mayor, and held pursuant to written GranvU1<‘ Centre on Friday evening, GranvlHe perry—7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1914 notice given each councillor by the 0ctl 23rdl MONDAY, NOV. 9.

— i Clerk at least twenty-four hours 0n the Platform wlth the chairman. parker'a Cove—7.30.
—Tha Canadian Red Cross Society 1)e^ore gucjj meeting in tha council Mr- dohn McCormick and the Srcre- At each of these earvices an ad- 

organized in 1896. and assisted chamtter on Monday evening the 2nd .*“7 Mr F" R" Tro°P- were Mayor dress will be delivered by Rev. Geo.
|N>vember A. D. 1914 at 7.30 of Annapoli(r Royal and Mayor t^Vrorince£ Mitaion8 in the Marf"

wlth Mayor Freeman in the * Freeman, of Bridgetown, members of 
,d councillors present as fol- >thc Provisional Committee, While a 
lhas. R. Cbipmon, i. Harry «*ie»c includWig quite » num-
Louis Brodkà. ». A. Hick, her of ladies occupied the body of I 
F. Pratt. the ha,L

SUNDAY, NOV. S.

New Serges and Piaidswas
by its benevolent work in the Boer day 

In 1909, it wad incorporate! 
by Act of Parliament. At present it 

is promoting branches throughout

o’cloct, 
chair ai 
lews:—< 
Hicks,

Canada with a view to the increase and %• 
of its usefulness in the present war. Ordein 
VJhe President of the Society is Col- ^d:~* 
one! George Sterling Refers^,, and ater 1 

en the roll of membership are many 
prominent Canadians. Some of these wo

war.
BORN

Samples mailed to "people at a distance
..." ............... .....  "iXiv

: '>« Any lengths by mail post paid. Send us 
"your Orders.

MARSHALL.-At Bridgetown, Octo- 
28, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs.

a soo.
called b,r 

very 
ion of 
». etc. j
1 y*6 BURNS-At Bridgetown. Nov. 2nd, 
action . Madeline Borns, youngest child of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burps, aged 
6 months.

t the following bills be MaIor Freeman w,u fir. Harry Marah^M

ml
• >; î 11

A
ED • fi* >*•

Lean, labor and U»teri«l on water |
.. f iMi ;Mayor Atke next addre 

meeting "With a further ix
Resolved that the account of Owen ]<* the proposed plan and 

*^3for gravel on streets, 328.90, ,or thinking taxation -the best

at 335.60. ! most equitable method of collrcticxn. HAIR‘WORK DONE.
Resolved that the Town Clerk be Quite a lot °* dlB:ueiioe followed" Combings or cut hair made into 

and he is hereby authorized to ieeue Councillor Withers and a number of puffs, Transformations and Switches, 
town cheques to Caleb Veinot. at otfcer K*»1**™» ■»<*« t*t*r<* of the j Terms moderate Satisfaction guar 
the end of each week, on account of auece6ted taxation and a resolution ^eed.^MaU orders promptly at- 
his contract for digging aod filling endorsiOT the scheme,, moved by Mr. MISS* GEORGINA BANCROFT

John Wade and seemded by Mr. H. Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

i.
$10.15. • i* •aeon»

andars (Jfe J&fwbert by .a contribution 
of 325.60, and others are memt|i«rs by 

annual donation of 31.06. Per-

Curi.

;be î» :

We carry Butterick Patterns in stockwishing to jtiin the Society orsons
to donate necessary materials are re-

there is ao localquested, where 
committee to address the Treasurer, i

in the water trench cli the extension 
Colonel Hon. James Mason, Senator, on GranvlUe 8treet West, until the A- Goodwin, carried unanimously.

Mayor Freeman and Mayor Atlce STRONG & WHITflANA !

1914. A. No. 2184

IN ,THE SUPREME COURT
77 King Street East. Toronto. work is finished.

received from the whole audience a 
hearty vote of tnanhs to which each 
gentlemt.n made a suitable response. 
The meeting then closed with sing-

It is believed that in a short time j Resolved that the Clerk be author- 
conservative ized a.’id he is hereby authorized to 

order from The Mueller Manufactur
ing Company, of Sarnia, Ontario, 

dozen service boxes for water

Between:
RUTH E. MORSE (married worn- Î

Main tiff

there will be, on a very Phone 32: Ruggles Block:400,000 sickestimate, as many as 
connected with the armies now in the

an)ing “God Save the King." .___
It must be added that the speech 

of Mayor Atlee, apart from its able

.. _. jlSIHsp
health and vigor. Let us no orge c^eqUe_ meeting more eager than ever to do
that the sick and wounded men j His Worship the Mayor brought be- «U1 Possible to assist our Empire in 

.fi»., », allies !... fighting ‘ fore ,fie Cofinei, mat,,, a eon-
our battles. Duty demands, as well tribution from the town to the Oa- gj0n_

. . . nadian Patriotic Fund, and gave a
a* gratitude, t at we t a g ^ Qf the proceeding8 of the joint «... . .. u . D ,
part in this supply work. The.efforts commlttee trom the three towns and *"lldredina Hair Kemcdy

of the Society w»L however, not be ; the County, whereby it had been sug- Never Fail* r % pursuant to an order of foreclosure
confined to the needs of the allies, gested that the total sum to be giv- - --------- and sale made herein and dated vie

wnuided irrespective of en by the Municipalities, should be To restore gray hair to its natural 1<th day,°J September, A. D. 1914,
$7,500.fifi, and that the giv, .«hr-j to‘£,pulS5 T S BMCompMT, Limited
a.fififi-fiO end each of the three towne, Cg rou h.ve ïL «r‘; Û .m [»"«..« ««fight . to he logeelofiei m Uquulatlon
namely, Annapolis, Middleton and work wonders for you, keep you hereln> together with interest to the All notes due-Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd
Bridgetown, 31000.00 each. looking young, promote a luxuriant day Payment, and her cost to be must be )»aid in full when due. All *<•-

Canada will send 50,-1 Moved by Councillor E. A. Hicks growth of healthy hair, stop its fall- taxed, be Paid to her or her SoUri' conntswust be p*id ooor before the 15th
. j , , j w Peter- that « iing out and positively remove dan- ; tof',or. to V1» Sheritf, or into Court; nf November. Failing to comply

and seconded by J. W. Peters that a ; ^ wn, or ,inen. I All the estate right, title, interest th,.aboxe they will > ,.taped ii
public meeting of the ratepayers of will not injure your hair. Is not a Ife^te ^d of th. hand sof nur attorney & collection,
the Town of Bridgetown *e called tin- dye. ab®.Ve named défendante, and of each - , further notice
der section 143 of the Town's Incor- Refuse all substitutes; 50c a hot- °* **?”•,a"d °f a11 pereone :

a . tie at dm existe oren titled by, from or under the said !
poration Act and amendments there- , ._at u CK1 ’ Defendants, or either of them. of. in 5!,
to on Monday the 23rd day of No- rnrr \vc wji| «en<i a large trial and to all that certain lot, tract,
vember instant, at 7.30 o’clock, in liottlc FREE hv return mail Piece or Parcel of land and premises
the Council Chambes, to vote upan 1o anyone who sends tliie Coupon to situate, lying and being in Bridge-

American Proprietary" Co., Boston, town, m the County of Annapolis,
Mass., with their name ami address bounded and described as follows: 
and iHc in silver or stamps to pay Beginning at the south-west angle , 
postage. of laud owned by Dearness, running

north ten degree* east forty-six feet 
: four inches; thence north two degrees 
east thirtv-tvfo feet six inches-, 
thence at right angles westerly eight 

^ , . . , - « fq^; thence Qorth two and a half
uOOd Morning ! S degrees west sixty-seven feet; thence

at- right angles westerly ten feet to 
the right of wav conveyed to Sarah 
Ja'ne Healy by Hector MacLean and 

• Robert Bath by deed dated the first 
of June, A. D. 1892, and shown on 

1 the plan referred to and annexed to . , —. . —.
said deed; thence southerly by the No Special Opening Uay 
right of way to Granville street, 
aforesaid; thence easterly along said 
street twenty-eight feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, together 
with a free and uninterrùpted way or 
passage and privilege or îrietot of 
way or passage at all times hereafter 
by night or by day for the said Ruth 

i E. Morse, her heirs japd assigns and 
their tenants, servants, workmen, 
laborers *nd other persons with their 

I horses, cattle, carts, wagons and 
other vehicles to pass and repass 
over and along the said riefit of way 
or passage above referred to, and 
more ' particularly described in said 
deed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the 

a said right çf way lies .along the west 
side of the skid property hereinbe
fore described, and runs along the 
propertv hereinbefore mentioned as 
conveyed to in id Sarah Jane Healy 
on the east side thereof, and being 
thirteen feet in width and extending 
from Granvil|e Street to the rear of 

< said property .hereinbefore described.
TERMS OF I SALE.—Ten per cent, 

deposit at time of sale, rémainder on 
deliverV"oT*Qç#t. ’

Dated at 
ty of Anna 
October, A. D. 1914.

AND
WILLIAM EL REED, SAMUEL S. I 
REED. HARRIETT O, BURCH- 
ELL
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

one
field. A little consideration will show works, according to sample sent, 

how much will be needful for their Resolved that the Clerk be and he !

comfort, as they

:

(married woman), and

<
Defendants. |

To be sold at PUdUC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
at the County Court House in , To let at l’ara<Hse. a hon »e,outbuild

ings and about 2 acres of land with fruit 
trees

To Let

Stoves and RaneesBridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on SATURDAY, the 28th day 
of NOVEMBER. A. D. 1914, at ten 
o’clock in llÿe forenoon.

Apply to
❖ VH AS. R. CHII’MAN,

aliridgetown, N. S.27 Si
V QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

NOTICE Heating Stoves, wood 
or coati $6 up to $15All sick

nationality become non-combatants, 
, nd are objects ol charity and com- Base Burners $19 to

$24miseration.

At the least. Cook Stoves $13 to $25
Ranges.$37 to $53

Our stock is complete 
in this tine

W0 men to the front." To provide for
disease, thesickness, accident and 

Government will send wjth them 3090$
(Sgd) FRED. L. 8HAFFNE1Ï,

Liquidatorbeds, medical officers, nurses, order

lies, drivers and cooks to the num
ber of HOO, with the regular and of
ficial supplies. In addition, the Ca-

... . the question of a proposed expendi- 
nsdian Red Cross Society w,U for- ^ Qf a gum q( monty not to ey.

ward large quantities of reserve and the sum of one thousand dol-
snpplementary stores, which will lars, as a contribution from the 
be under the direct control of the of- Tawn of Bridgetown t0 the Canadian
ficers commanding the Canadian Hos- Patriotic Fund, r.nd that the Clerk 

f. i give the necessary notices required
pitals. The catalogue enumerates ga-d ct

nearly one hundred different kinds of Minutes read and approved and the 
"v y1 articles, some of which are supplied council adjourned.

Crowe Elliott' Co,
LIMITEDDearness & Phelan € \I

kX.Hardware, (rims and 
.Ammunition

•.J
Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

/■mf

}
.V; '

i
\

Trimmed
MILLINERY

f

We Are Introducing -<ni

American Silk „ 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HARRY RUGGLE8,
Clerk. !

by the thousand, for the comfort and 
encounigFThtnt of the sick and woun

ded.
A number of the ladies of the town 

have constituted themselves into "an

HOSIERY
Hallowe'en Party They have stood the test. Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material anil 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear <> months without 

y holes, or new" ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.0(1 in 
currency rr postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
wc will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee 1 Kicked by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk lloisery 

or 4 Pair* of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere lloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Ilos erv 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
(’•ive the color, sizeand whether 

Ladies’ of Gent's hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

w ien a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Ifox 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Dearness & PhelanNotwithstanding most inclement 
auxiliary society, and are meeting on ' wcathe, the Hallowe'en Party on
Thursdays. They will be glad to Saturday evening in aid of tie River- 

have other la lies to join them, and E"'de Cemetéry, was a very pkasant Queen St., Bridgetown
< 3to receive contributions of money, or i one. The Grand Central is an ideal

î place for such an entertainment and 
with the various Hallowe’en decora
tions, witches, owls, black cats, etc., 
draped about windows, walls en! ' 

«peculating; .upen the issues of the ceiiingR the whole place presented a 
war, aad expresees the opinion that most wurd and attractive appear- j 
-the armies of
-with the reserves upon which they 

may call, are about twice a» many

goods.
❖

Boob, Shoes 
and Rubbers

—The Scientific American has been

the allies, together ance. Contributions of fancy work,
home cooking, farm produce, etc., [ 
were for sale during tihe afternoon in

1

the parlors and hall, supper being 
as the Germans and Austrians' can gerved in the dining

to their aid. Therefore, un-
room.

During the evening an interesting - Try Our
Mens Heavy drain Boots, S3 4<i per pr 
Boys’ Heavy Grain Boots, S2.20 to 4.W 
Youths’ “
Men’s ltubber boots .. £3-7T> and .*4.u() 
Men’s Lumbermen's Rubbers, $2 to 2.00

summon
was rendered in whichlees eome very unexpected and un- programme

gives the final vie-iowls, spodts and witches played pro- < 
minent parte. The whole affair was < 
most enjoyable tof such as were able 1 

the force of their superior numbers tQ be pre8tnt and in spite of such <
unfavorable weather conditions, was j ’

The figures .given are as follows: a success financially as well, adding < 
ettnding army of some 370 to the fund for current ex- j <

penses of our cemetery. It was grati- j ,
j fying to learn during the afternoon j '

and untrained reserves 3-000'000" that the sum of 3100 had also been !éWVWWWWWWVWWl I
Austria has a standing army of 678,- contributed to the "perpetual care

likely occurrence 
tory to the Germans, the allies by “ #1.75 to 2.30 -r-

Bf'idgetown, in the Coun- 
ipolis, this 26th day nfmust win.

Men's, Boys’ and Youths*
Ladic's Misses’ and Cdildren's
Low Rubbers at reasonable

•prices. e lï

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County. 

CHAS. R. CmPMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis, Plain-

(24-51.)

Shoes That SatisfyGermany has a 
800,000, trained reservists 3,200,000,

«
tiff’s Solicitor.

A well dressed foot is something that every Woman ap
preciates. Some women pay fancy prices to secure it. while 
others fail to get satisfactory Siloes, at any price they p.,y.

(W0, trained reservists 1,347,000, and fund" by our lormer townsman, L.
untrained reservists 2,700,000. This j 8. Morse, Esq, Inspector of Schools,

the interest of which goes to-the 
care of his lot in Riverside Cepie- ;

I tery. It would be wall were ell lot j 
Great Britain has a standing army owners, who are in a position to do

of 156,000, trained reservists 477,*!*?. to follow this example In 1913
tbe company were able to take up ^

. anl ^itb ^ territorial cne. p!s our town bonds ot KQ0 with ^
forces, 3,500,000 untrained ri servlets. Tunds contributed in thi* way end <

the directors hope to tak* another (
France has^vtitanding army of 727,- ;goO before the close of ISM. . Could * ?
000. trains!, reservists 3,151,009, and , L>t owners arrange to put by this j

", • •_ I amount'oTmually tor a few years, we |
untrained reservists 1,620,000. Kus- would aoon plaCe our cemetery 0n an
eià has a standing army of 1,284,-j independent basis and feel tjiat the 
„„ . . ,.-Q non j care of the place where our dead are
«W, trained reservists 4,678,000, and ,aid u inured.
cbtrained reservists 5,500,000. This I The company wish to ttiÿgpk the
.*** a. «otal. for 'the allies of^about ; hJRSK

10^00,000. It ie tb be devoutcAiy party a ****#*»., and particularly 
, _ _ » "•.. .. . i. v are thankful to those who oodn-

aU these. 6we Fill not be . lor tbem the doora ol the Grand
«■Bed to Wgagq .jp; actual warfare. <*9trti.

N vil *

Plour and 
Peed

makes a total for Germany _and Aus-, 

tria of 5,500,000.
A

The Women we Shoe have 
Well Dressed Feet and are 
always satisfied :

AA

. I

tip Top Tea
i ‘i . .1 I' ii. "i ............................ J1--SJI

• Our stock of Flour and 
Fcc<iJ has arriveti. Cief otir 
prices be ton- buying.

WXNTED:- Butter, Eggs, 
and Beanà in exchange for

000
Our Women’s Shoes hâve a splendid reputation behind them 

We claim to give the best of Shoe Values at any quoted Shoe 
j>rice.

Shots at $2.50, $3.06, $4.06 to $5.00
Be sure to see our New Fall Style*: Incomparable :( î,"

.■ .
.!•

•t)-V j
|k ff *- * •

V to’Ll. FOSTER=F=

J. Hi-LONGMIRE & SONS
»"t tf*'7A ' . ’V' . tor- « .< * * 1 * • **•"

* ♦ »

î"..*.: " Î1’
s*

xf :- •.M4 A4to ••-f • e.V' * *

• r>.

Royal Purple Stock Food 

Royal Purple Poultry Fc: d 

Crushed Oyster Shells 

Poultry Drinking Fountains 

Poultry Leg Bands 

Three-m-one Feed Molasses
Always in stock at

KARL FREEMAN’S
HARDWARE STORE

FOR RAW
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Business Notices
EES

Go to Percy Burns’ for difficult 
blacksmith work of every description. 
Mÿ aim is good work.

Dr V D Sh»finer will be in his Mr. F. E. Çqx, Editor of the Mid- 
dental office at Lawrencetown during dieted Outlook, was in town pn Mon-

Ï, You Can Show Your 
Interest

! SPECIAL THIS MONTH- Room 
Paper 4Jc. roll, wide bordering, 2c.

W. W. CHB8LEY

„ , , _ Mr. James B. Connell, Editor and

to the Bostoa market during the town 
past ten days.

►

yd.— IX—

The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

Stanley L. Marshall, of Clarence, 
bus recently purchased a pure bred 
Yorkshire Boer, for service.

ost is in Sackville 
lAund.ag the meeting of

Rev. (Hr
Mr. Abner S. Williams bought up this week,

head of particularly fine the Board of Regents of Mt. Allison

❖
1 5
I ee\ r nteen

beef cattle from Lower Granville this j University. 
week, for hie own trade.

WANTED—Print Butter, 
Egge 80c doz.anil <lo a patriotic service to your 

Country in helping to keep Canadian 
employees busy by purchasing HliX- 
AI.L TOILET GOODS, RKXALI. 
REMEDIES and REXAI.I. PRO
DUCTS, because

The Rexall Stores of Canada, over 
400 of the Best and Biggest Drug 
Stores, from Sydney to Dawson City 
are contributing from Oct. 15th to 
Dec. .list. Five 1‘ER CRNTof nil their 
purchases of these goods to the Cana

dien Patriotic Fund and consequently 
every time you buy a Rexall Product 
you help to swell this Fund and do it, 
too, without it costing you a cent.

Full li.-t of Rexall Goods free at our 
stores. Get one today. You’ll find 
dozens of articles of every day use 
that you can liny to advantage 
Rexall goods are sold on a guarantee 
to give satisfaction, or cost yon noth
ing.

a w. w. chbblbyThe many friends 0f Mrs. Frank R.
GeKttville Centre, who has 
nSrously ill with eryeipe- 

flktil to learn that she 
tne crisis and is reeover-

V
Every home should have a War ’ ;

Map. We offer the best to our read- ,g will ^ 
ers free of charge. Read announce- pacsed 
ment on page 2. lnK

FOR SALE.—Two Year Old Durham 
Bull, col» red. ELIAS MITCH
ELL, Granville. tf.

FOR SALES— A 8-year-old King- 
borough Colt, thoroughly bro' en. 

Apply to 
29—21

->
Mr. Fay, the Plan Adjuster of thy 1 Pigbv 0”rPr: W. E. Real, mam 

Halifax Board of Fire Underwriters, ager of Cl*j*e Bros.’ office staff, 
is in town, readjusting the buildings t> , River, F-f-nioyjnt a well earned 
and owners for a new plan of riexe. vacation, a portion of which he is

■pending at Digoy, the guest of his 
brother, Dr. W. F, Read.

B. N. MES8INGER

All persons sending me lOcts will 
I receive six post cards views or comic 
28-3i

<- t
A Boston despatch says: Csmes M M

North, formerly df ^ of Middleton,
millionaire president of a soda foun was a gu at oX-tr Sunday of Mr. and 
tain company, died suddenly on t>un. q. P. Covert. Mr. J. B. Gar-
da> ; _________ ._______ ___ rett, of New Glasgow has also been

n “ , “ . , e recent guaft at the same home, on
The death O'jcurrw last week at ^ way to ipèlston,

Weymouth Palls of a known col- ^
ored gentleman the person of Rev. Mr John -Titus, of Hampton and 
Randolph Langtord, after an iUneee Mwere jobn Wade *4 Harry G. 
of several months. Parker, of Granville, are in Haljfax

this week attending the sessions of

TUw Clarence- Agricultural Soviet y on Saturday. In renewing her 
twill hold their annual meeting in the 

Clarence Hall on Friday evening-N’y 
▼ember 6th. Aliènes muet be paid
by the 15th inst.

Mrs. Turner.

1 “Cockrels” for sale some good Burr;*(t" 
i Rock and Ruff Orpington s well matu- 
I red bird# at Sl.iU) each. C. H. Strong 
: 28 3i

All

•

Please pas® the word along to your 
friends, for it is the many small pur
chases that will collectively create a 
big Fund for this humane work and 
fulfil the patriotic duty of Cana-lina* 
to keep Canadian employees busy.

HARMABY
pen, Pem, B.

Try a fresh loaf of lynch‘s pure bread 
w hite or brown Sets Mrs. Turner.

I 28-3i❖ i.*

! Great bargains in dishes to make 
room for my stock Mrs. Turner. 
28-:fi jP '

i See the Hand Painted' Nippon Chi-1 

na,*nd Indian work 4n K. Freeman's! "

ROÜfAL P
! .A.WW

7jj* ISeneJULstmFcription Mrs. TrirapÜr expressed her 
aPprec4tion_of the weekly visits of 
the Monitor. M

2i..window
t--

COBBLE SEAT ROCKER:
Mr. Walter Scott and sister who 

iting in Prince Edward 
the past Winter and 

or a new home up and

St June* Parish Church NatesNOTICE—The person who was ezen ; have been jrisi 
to pick up- the overcoat near the Island during 
Court House last Saturday evening after looking "1 
will avoid trouble by returning it at down the Valley for some weeks has 
once to the Monitor Office. decided to locate here for the Winter,

having rented the house of Mrs. John
By a fire in the Warn. Block at ««““j ^2! Tll'jS 

Digoy, Mr. Gilbert E. Hartt, former- Jt iht year6 ’wa8 in the dry 
ly of Bridgetown, was a heavy loser, blf8ineg8 in st. John, N. B. !
his stoCÂ of gents furnishings being 1 ______
completely damaged by smoke and 
water.

**
A large and 

com f ortable 
11a rdwood 
Rocker round 
cobble seat in 
centre of l>ot- 
t o m. Wide 
top slat, 38 
inches high 
and beautiful
ly emliossed, 
5 spindles in 
the liack, wide 
anus, strong
ly braced, 
wood curtain 

under the front side, leg frame well 
braced by four turned stretchers 
golden oak gloss finish. A special price 
lor one week only is

The Services on Sunday will be:— 
• BRIDGETOWN

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLB 

8 p. in.
Sunday School at the usual hour.

■>
3 6Bridgetown U-ÙUd Baptist Ckard,

mer mcachs, returned yesterday from
Halifax was visited by a disastrous Boston, having arranged to take the j Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 

fire on Tuesday of last w^ek, result- management of silts for the Pro- 7.30 p. m.
ing in the destruction of half a doz- vjnce for bbe “National Fertilizer Consecration service in the B. Y. 
tn business places on Barrington Company,” one of the oldest and P. U. on Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Street at a l°ss in thj vicinity of (most reliable manufactvrers of ter- Sunday services: Bible School at 
8206,000. tilizcrs in New England and more cs- .10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m.

• pecially supply a large trade tor the and at 7 p. in.
The death of Mr. 1 homes Outhit | Aroostook district of Maine for pota- The pastor will continue the series 

occurred at his home in Melvern toes, and we bespeak every success 0f Sunday morning sermons on 
Square on Friday, Oct. 30th, at the for Mr. -Fowler, who, having bein >
advanced age of 90 years. County in thfc WWHEsas for ' a number of The Model Prayer
Treasurer, D. M. Outhit, Esq., is a ; years, has a large connection Nov. 8.—“Hallowed be Thy Name.”

! throughout the Province. Nov. 15.—“Thy Kingdom Come.”
Nov. 22.—“Thy Will be Done.”

I £. Nor. 29.—“Give us our Daily
Mr. Automobile Owner Bread.”

-------- Dec. 6.—“Forgive us our Debts.”
Do you realize that n.xt season Dee. IS —"Lead ue not into Temp- 

promises to be the greatest yet in tation." 
the history oi Nova Scotia for au- j
tomobiles.' “They are here tp stay. U ll M A
Your car shahid be thoroughly^-- Methodist Church Circuit Notes

Among the contributions to the hauled hj*4f ’Vnmprtrnt mechanic at ______
Belgian Relief Fund from Bridgetown least once lilting each season, in or- Services next Sunday Nov. 8, as 
was $1.65, the proceeds of a concert der that yoq. give it justiev, and | follows:—Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 
given by seven little girls of this that it give yoa in return service 7 p. m. The latter will be a platform
town, aged 9 to 12 years. They another season. Do not overhaul your service in celebration of the Silver

Ethel Craig. Marion Marshall, car yourself .unless you are a skilled Jubilee of the Canadian Epworth
Iva Piggott, Alice Piggott Kathleen mechanic, it will aot pay you in the League, and will be conducted by thî
■Csaig, Anda Marshall, Pauline riflt? «ÉMiot/f trust yout car to focal League. The pastor w-ilT speak

be overhauled by speculative Qr un- on the motto of the League, “Look 
The wonderful War Atlas the Mon- « died repalrmtii. What would you up; Lift up,“

itor has succeeded in E-jcuritig for think of the doctor who would Pre- Achievement."
its readers has among other things scribe' a lot of poor medicine and Bentville—11 a. m.
the distances between all the princi- prolong Spur illness whin a little Granville—3 p. m.
pal cities of Europe. In fact it will good medicine would make you well prayer meeting this (Wednesday)
give you about everything you want *t once. You are the specialist, your evening at 7.30.
to know about the nations at war. Car must e'lffer your judgment. You Epworth Lea cue on Friday evening 
See announcement on page 2. ;will save the price of a good job in 7.30. Dr. M. E. Armstrong will

the consiflttpeion of Gasoline and 1 gjve a report of the recent General
, . . . . . . _______. Oil. Yotr own decision on this mat-1 Conference at Ottawa, which he at-
A happy event in whi.h two ol ter will be appreciated. I have a

Bridgetown s young people are to be jrfde experience, and am prepared to '
the principals, takes place at the An- - givc yOU the necessary results at a
gtigin Church at Auburn Klft$8preaa mafile &gure. My work during 
CAuhty, today at two o clock, wrnfn this my first season in Nova Scotia 
Miss Muriel Welton becomes the bag apoken-iar itself. I am now do-
bride of Mr. Ernest Dargie. The overhauling for next season, if
Monitor extends congratulations^ am^ -.yoa vouiii how satisfaction eæa^e 
best wishes. my next spare time for your car.

Avoid the rush by being early. Cell 
The St. James Adult Bible CluSi is or teleahone Granville 69. FLETT'S 

now fully entered upon its fifth sea- GARAGE, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
son. and the attendance promises to 1
compare very favorably with former THANKS
years. The c!aes meets on Friday , CARD OF THAWaa.
evenings in the schoolroom from 7.30 • "“™
to 8.30, aqd a cordial invitation is Allow us_^ through the columns of
issued to any interested in Bible Monitor jto express our thqn s to 
study U the near anff distr.nt friends or the

many expressions of sympiit iy i.u l 
kind attention shown us durisg oui 
recent sad - bereaVemf nt in the lose of 

beloved*son and brother.
MR. * MRS. NORMAN HEALEY 
MRS. GEORGE CLARKE

o ff a\
6 ■II fl

Rich

$2.10

A. W. KINNEY
Bridgetown, - Nova Scotia

SNAPS
son of the deceased.

❖♦ 75 «X-
H. Price Webber and his Boston 

Comely Co., are playing in Nova 
Scotia towns this month. They will 
be in Bridgetown two evenings, Nov.

- 21st a ad 23rd. This gives the com
pany a Sunday in Bridgetown.

GARAGEjf q We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 

FLOORING for only $25.00 pei thousand, as we need the storage 
space.

À Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price-

«I We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

«I We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

It will pay you to store 
your Auto in a heated gar
age.
metals in frosty weather 
cause their decomposition. 
You will save the small 
cost of storage in the paint 
alone. Engage your space 
early at

FLETT’S GARAGE
Telephone, Bridgetown 69

*
❖

;

The prespiring ofi

fwere:

->
or “Inspiraticn and

i;

« J. H. HICKS & SONS«*
IV'

as a delegate from Nova 
Conference.

QUEEN STREET,!
BRIDGETOWN; N. S.

Fop Service inn

Pure bred Yorkshire Boar lut J: A. 
Jackson's. Those wishing nse of same 
can do so by joining the Bridgetown 
Hast Live Stock Association; Suliscrijr 
tion $1.00. One service given free.

SYDNEY If. FOSTIvR 
President

_ jwoçjoo oo^ÿoe»ti Ur *||gr^2g| » y ei 6 a e
—x-

A LINE OF

Flour and FeedsFINE CHINA30 3i

For S^lc I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China inamifactured. 
To get the liest in apptiaranefi and price 
you should see this line. ,

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repair» 
have always given satisfaction.

t One very handsome dark red Durham 
Bull .-Calf, also ÿfce uew,iiçilch Jersey , Landed this week a car of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 

Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

i •b

j great Wac Atlas offered by the 
Monitor hasiefevtn maps, two pages 
devoted to general infosmation con
cerning the area, population, fight
ing- strength and resources of she 
contending nations. No home can af
ford to be without suth a splendid 
fountain of information. See adv. on 
page 2.

The
our

Also a fresh line of

Groceries and ConfectioneryWanted Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

«-
.1 have a position open for two bust- 

1« rs, salary and cominiosinn. Apply to 
TRAVELLER 

General Delivery 
Bridgetown

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARB^Sf LINIMENT 
ronto" house at a very low price, and 
have it labelled his own product.

In stock, Give us a call,from a To-
*

HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co.

30 tfThe Annapolis Spectator says: É. 
B. Harùwick sent to the Spectator 
two Nonpareil apples the circumfer
ences of which were 12| and 134 in
ches respectively and weighed 9 and 
10 ozs. each. For this variety they 
are unusually large. Mr. Hardwick 
doubts if they can be surpassed in 
the country .

WOOD & PARKSThis greasy imitation i» the poor
est one we have yet seep of the 
many that-every Tom. Dick and Har- 

introduce.
ARD’S and you will

7
ry has triedL5 Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S.Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809-105 YEARS1914 Fox DividendsAsk for
get it.

❖

, J
The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc-, 

tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$1*25,000.00 November *20th, 1914, making 40 %.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., lias paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200 %

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 div idend of 20 %

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1014, 105 %

Canada haa again swept the boards
Spectator: Mr. O,o. » O-M». ; i

who went to Kentville on Tuesday mes6age announces that the first 
on business, returned on VVednesday. prize for wheat was won by Sergar 
Mr. Corbitts many friends will re- w Nealer, of Rosthern, Sask., 
gret to Dam that hesuddfn.y Idst and |or the beet di8play o( oats ty 
the sight of one of his eyes a fe” Richard Creed, of Albion, Kings 
weeks ago. He went to Boston end County prince Edward Island, 
consulted a specialist, who gave him 
slight hopes of recovery.

❖

| LOOK! LOOK! I
The oldest Company of its kind in 

Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tarifl”. Reas
onable rates. Beat of security.

Du. S. N. MILLER
Agent at. Middleton

We have our stock complete to make every 
Man or Boy comfortable and warm. Call 
at our store tor BARGAINS : : ::

;
❖ NoticeA regiment of 250 men is being ; 

raised for the second contingent, - on- 
sisting of men from the South Shore 
of Nova Scotia. These men will form 
part of the regular Nova Beotian 
battalion, but - probably will lie 
known by some special tiame.-

-te ,-jfc - :A-T.- . . \
-ajafr Mail Service Branch 

Department has 
^2,793.31 to the Cana

ri♦ ' -
Members of the Bridgetown Ama

teur Athletic Club will take notice 
that the annual meeting of this Club 
takes place on Thursday, the 5th 
day of November in the Council 
Chamber. It is to - be hoped all mem
bers will try to be present, os there 

' areimportant matters' to be brought 
befare the meeting.

:All county taxes not paid on or before 
December 1st 1!>14 in [-oiling distriets 
No 8 J- 27 ie..Ward No 8 witl be left 
for collection.

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats /

All prices and, and we are giving big discounts for cash 
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

f
<>- I offer to investors a part of the stock of

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at jkr value $100 j>er 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and .subscriptions ty

N. J. RAWDING 
Clemen tsjmrt, N. 8- ,The Railw 

! of th«‘ Pos 
: contributed 
dian Patriotic Fund,

203 mo Sweater Coats for Boys
* ranging in price frojn 75c to #2.00

i > ' *

Our Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Protect Your House 

and Barn
-, All arrang-ïiEtnte for recruiting lor

L^‘,ov* 8c°tia battalion, thg Fifteen carloads of Christmas trees 
‘25th,’ of the second Canadian con- are being cut by the. fgiçmers ba<ik of 

. tingent. have been con»pleted and re-:Hawkesbury c. R.:, for American 
ermting officers will commence their cities: . ' -i ' -,
work at once. Lt.-Col. LeCain, of 
Round Hill, the officer commanding 
the battalion. is now in Halifax and 
opened hie -office at the- Armories "yes
terday. He will j* assisted - by t*fc 
Adjutant of the battalion.,,Ceetgjp a > r

< L» H; MacKenzie. The .recrujtiffg ofr _ Weetmtnister Abbey has been.insur- 
- ' ficer Tor Annapolis Couirty is Lt.--*d for" $750,698 against damage from 

Col. McNeil, of Melvern Square. air craft attacks.

i " ** *' ». • 11
. ||" U*ly need inspection t*o gnur*ntee satisfaction in prices and quality.

■ rn ' •«

fl Giye-us a nill before buyLng-eisewfcere
Northern Insurance Co. |

DALY A CORBITT j J. HARRY HICKS
Fhkd K. Bath H 1 Corner Qoeen and Granville Streets Phene 48-2

LocaFAgedg _ 19 1 yr Tgggnffi|Ékii

3
/With a policy in the old reliableCHAS. R. CHFMAN

Bridgetown,
'■I -f •

- F V i .

-8.’A ,
’ ■ The one day’s pay contributed, by 
the1 employee at the 41. A. R. to the 
Patriotic Fund totalled -

Nova Scotia
m ...» . . . 'jisJsM
■ Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong Dali faxm ' i .

i____
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HELLO
Look Here
On Saturday. October 

81st and NovemberTth, 
will give a Special Dis
count on Dishes. A $3 
Toilet Set for $2. All 
persons buying One Dol
lar's worth of Groceries 
will receive free of charge 
one cake of Toilet Soap.

Highest market price 
paid for Butter and Eggs.

Yours for Business

Mrs. S. C. Torner
VARIETY STORE

E= g $
a 3 G 3 !

The Bridgetown Importing House
New English, French, Ger
man and Austrian Goods

There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall

UR Goods were all bought in June and July.O Our German, Austrian
and French Goods were shipped just before W ar was declared, its well as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when-.we did. Wre have marked all at the old prices. WTe could not buy them 
to-dav at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with ns 
that you have always received. As long as oar stock lasts you wHl be protect
ed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does not mean high prices. See the goods you 
buy and buy the goods you want, We respectfully ask you.to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies' Ready-to-W'ear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ Northway Fail Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

I

iV

We also have the largest Stock of Children's, Misses' and 
Ladies' Coats at very low prices.

J. W. BECKWITH
5
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CLEMENÏSPORT$Bear River I4

$ 5 Nov. 2nd.
Mrs. Rice of Bear River, is the j 

guest at present of Mrs. Carrie Mc
Laughlin.

Miss Blanche Browne anent the 
Thanksgiving season with friends in 
Bridgetown.

The Rev. Charles Crowell, of Yar- ! 
mouth, spent over night with Mr. ! 
and Mrs. W. V. Vroom last weeï.

The Ladies Aid, of the Methodist 
Church, met at the home of Miss 
Hattie Jcnes on Thursday of lust 
week.

Pins weather fy the time of year 
is one of the many blessings we are ' 
enjoying at present. We hope for a < 
continuation of it.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Joe- X 
R00P, who has been ill for some time ♦ 
is not improving in health as rapid
ly as his numerous friends would 
wish.

SPRING SEASON 1914 <*• vr♦
♦Nov. 2nd.

Mr. Howard Snell spent Sunday at 
his home here.

The Rev. J. 8. McFadden and wife 
were in town on Thursday.

Mr. Payette Tupper lift for New 
York on Wednesday last.

BARGAIN—A small coal heater for 
sale cheap. W. K. TIBERT.

S. S. Bear River sailed on Mon
day, with apples for St. John.

Schooner Valdere, loaded with pil- 
iug. sailed for Boston on. Friday.

The la£e storms have left 
streets in a very disagreeable state.

Miss. Ena E. Graves returned to 
her home in Bridgetown on Wednes
day.

Miss Gertrude Kempton arrived on 
Wednesday on a visit to her relatives 
bare.

n Principal"*W. "K. Tibert and family 
have moved Into the Wallace Purdy 
house.

Mr. Gordon Beeley Leguille, wee «a
guest at Dr. Archil** 
day last.

Mrs. (Dr.) A. C. Archibald went to 
Bridgetown on Wedneeday last to 
visit friends.

♦
♦
♦

NIL Boots and Shoes ?
♦
4-

l ♦
♦FOR ♦

Men, Women and Children
♦
♦

i ♦
♦
♦
♦ V■* The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

♦
♦
♦

our v

iA. B. MARSHALI ♦
!

BEAR RIVER, N. 8. ÎWe are eorrv to learn that Mr. 
Charles Merritt is at pres nt under 
the care of the Doctor, suffering fr0m 
an abscess of » very painful nature 
on th« neck.

Mrs. James Merritt arrived h-nne 
last week from Lexington, Mass., 
where ihe has been speeding gome 
weeks visiting her sister. Mise Addle 
Roop and friends.

300Gold Fish Free*e cn Wedncs-

V
• On Friday and Saturday, November 13th 

and 14th, we will five absolutely free 
135 Gold Fish Aquariums

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mills, of Bos
ton. and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mes- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Purdy retprn- ganger and daughter Freda, of Ow
ed from thiir trip to the United mce, wrre recent guests of Mr. and 
8 ta tes on Saturday. Mrs. A. W. Brown.

: : :
Each containing two Gold Fish, with each purchase of Rexall Remedies 
amounting toJsOc or more, and a 10c package of Fish Food, 60c in all. 
Resell Remedies are guaranteed, your money back if not satisfactory.

Miss G. M. Jackson, who spent a 
week at her home in Paradise, r> ed our village during last week in 
turned on Monday to her work m connection 
Oakdene.

A number of commercial men vmt- Wach Our Window for Gold Fish Display
with their different lines 

of business, and we understand that BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
Miss Marie Chute left on Wednes- thev fairly successful in making

day for Digby, where after a short 8®Ies. 
stay she leaves for Florida to sperd 
the Winter.

L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor, Bear River, N. S.
THE REXALL STORECantain Amos Burns, of the firn 

of Cochran, Borne & Farnsworth 
The farmers of this section report Company, Boston, is spending a few 

that their apple crop has bean affect- days at hie home here after ouite a 
ed hr the heavy frosts during the nrolonged trin in Cape Bretcn in con- 
past weeh.

1
nection with bis business. “Good Dress 

Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

Schooner Mercedes?, Capta n F. Le-
arrived at this port recently

s free of charge. Read announce- a cargo of meal, middlings and
eot on nags 2. ; flour. for Mr. Herbert Hicks, from
— , | Bostcn, and is at the time of writ*

aFe l r#POrt ‘hat ‘-g loading with wood for Rockport.
Snell, ythu recently umUr- Maine ’

went an operation in a Boeton Hos
pital is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Archers Frost, of 
Little River, who have been visiting 
Mr. p,ud Mrs. W. K. Tibert, returned 
to their home on Friday.

The Union Sunday School of Bear 
River East gave a concert tt the 
ball on Tuesday evening Oct. 27 
vhich was largely attended.

Every home should hav« a War 
Map. We offer the best to our read- Cain-

!

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

a
Two concerts have be n given h re

recently by local talent, for the aid 
of the Red Cross Society, realizing 
very creditable some and

R. A. RURRAOE’S
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all t.he las test shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season

re'ec .ing j
vihv great credit on those wtio took ; 
Part in them. Indeed they were ex
ceedingly well gotten up. F. A BURBAGE!

Much has been done and is doing 
towards giving relief and aid to the 
Belgian sufferers by thq people of our j 
village and vicinity. All are working 
with a willing hand for those loyal, 

and much afflicted pco li. 
They are certainly deserving cf the i 
generosity of the people of our fair 
Dominic n, yea, of the whole wjrl:l.

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, N. S.Mr. and Mrs. Vernon and children, 

h > have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
eorge Harris,

■
retunned to their- 

in Boston, on Oct. 21st. brave

Mr. F. A. Burrage and guide re- 
from a successful moose .hunt 

rn Saturday; and Mr. Richard Clarke 
from n similar trip on Tuesday. *

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of❖

PRINCE DALETern Schooner “Georgina Roop,” 
lumber shipped bywith

Bros., was towed down the Men’s Oil Tanned BootsNov. 2n 1.
Mrs. Charles Dcndale spent Ihurs 

! day at East Waldec.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardener Wright 
spent Friday in Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and. Mrs. J. A. Fraser spmt 
Friday with relatives in Bear River.

on Monday by S. i S. Bear

Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson who have 
been ocçUDyint. the resid nee cf Mr. 
M. Harris for the last few months 
left for their home in United States 
cn Wednesday.

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look ihem over prices Right

A public meeting was held on Mr. T. O. Morgan, jeweller of 
was in the place re- Anthonys 40 cent Teairsday evening to organize for th: Smith’s Cove, 

ection of the Patriotic Fund. Mr. cently.
H. Purdy was appo nted Treasur- Mr. R. Davidson, of Bear River, 

was a week-end guest at Mr. Eld?r
and W. K. Tibert, Secretary.

C. O. ANTHONYThe great War Atlas offered by the Fraser’s, 
onitor has eleven maps, two pages 
ivoted to general information con- Mr. and Mrs. James Feenrr spe t 

Sunday with relatives at Lake La 
Rose.

BEAR RIVERng the area, population, fight- 
strength and resources cf she

Mrs. Harold Fieih, of Boston, isnding nations. No home can af- 
to be without suih a splendid visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

of information. See adv. cn Zenas Sanford. $2. FOR SALEMrs. Forman Wright returned Wed- 
1 nesday from a visit with relatives at 
Bear River East,

■+>

DEEP BROOK
Guns and Cartridges, Powder and Shot, 

Traps of all Kinds
Miss Edith Mailing, of, Clements- 

I Port was a week-end guest at Mrs. 
Samuel Purdy left -on "Monday to Manning Dondale’s. 
end a few weeks in the woods.

Nov. 2nd.

Mrs. Wesley Berry, who has been 
Captain J. D. Spurr was in Hall- visiting relatives in Massachusetts 
i on a business trip last we "A. RUBBERSreturned home Saturday.
The Misses Josie Sul is rnd Della 
ennedy were in the village on Sun- I

Mr. William Dondale. of Mochelle, 
i spent the week-end with his parents 
Mf. and Mrs. Manning Dcndale.

All sizes for Men, Women, Girls and Boys
t

Charles PinVney & spending a va- 
ition with his brother, E. R. Plnk-

❖ IMathien’s Cough Syrup
Best thing you can take for a cold

MORfiANVILLE
Mrs. Sherman’s friends are glad to 
elcome her home after three weeks’ 
sit in Boston.
Mrs. Roberta Slater

i ,Nov*. 2nd.
Miss Gladys Porter returned home 

Sunday after * visit to Milford Cor
ner.

Mr. W. Wright, who was injured in 
the mill last month, le able to be 
out again.

Mrs. Pinkney and Mrs. Moors, of 
Deep Brook, visited Mrs. John Mil
ner on Sunday.

i All can be bought atand yo mg 
Jack Spurr returned from Manches
ter, N. H. on Saturday. FRED SCHMIDT ■

■ A Million HidesEVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED!
USE “NERVUJNE”—IT WONT FAIL

iMr. and Mrs. Bernard Spurr, of 
As an indicatipn of the tremendous Bridgetown, were guests of Miss 8u- 

size of the automobile industry, it is 
interesting to note that in one year 1 
approximately 1,066,000 hides are Fishery Warden for Western Nova 
used for upholstery purposes. The Scotia, Mr. War'd Fisher, visited 
ordinary roadster body requires more , ^p Brook and vicinity last week.
than two complete hides, and the1
touring body about three hides. The! Th« Deet> Br0ok Dorcas Society 
average per car, therefore, is twto held .their annuel business meeting in 
and a ball hides. The average area ;Union HalI QQ Wadnwday, Novemi,er 
per hide is about fifty square feet, go 
that 60,000,600 eouare feet of leather
ie used. From the time the hide is | After spending the Summer in U,F- 
stripped from the anitfial it requires per CfiemOnts, Mrs. Tin 
from- ten weeks to six months com
pletely tn prepare it for use, the __ . „ 
time varyihg with the quality of the rran* Ruff**w-
leather. Bach hide is -piit inli four Mr.*and'Mrs. ]W. K. Tibert. of B-d'r
ÏÏMÎTmacuï? bufb, dmp\-f. hSi !River *°d, *?* **§ L‘Ule „River- 
spllte. The hand buffs are tne best were rpeste of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
and are the part nearest the hair. ; Spurr, Thursday last.
This is the quality that is most used 
in the best motor car factories.— !
Scientific American.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

;lis for several days last week.

twider as Nerviline's curative power 
is carried further and further into 
the tissue. How quickly the pain is 
soothed! How rapidly it lessens! In 
g little while you have forgotten the 
pain—it has actually gone.

Neuralgia gives NerViline an oppor
tunity of dempnstrating its superior
ity over all the other nain remedies. 
Not magic, as you might imagine af
ter you have used it—simply the ap
plication1 of 
the relief-of

Nerviline is a great outcome of 
modem medical idea*. Yob cannot 

fettled to give even momentary afford to be without it, because pais 
and you have decided that comes quickly and comes to us all.

Guaranteed to cure the arches and 
pains df the whole family. Large 
bottles,1 60 cents, trial dU, 25 cents; 

spot. Notice at druggists, or the Catarrhe tone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

The Miraculous Healing 
Power of Ibis Liniment 

as Unfailing Prayer meeting will be held in the 
Baptist Church on Th’rsday eve
ning at 7 p. m.

Mr. Murray Smith unfortunately 
tat hie foot while chbppihg in the 
Wi-xSds- at Lake Jolly,

PART OF THE TREATMENT. VANITY.

After being treated by a specialist There is a stirring of the spirit 
for a month the stout personage aox- captive in the worn mesh of the 
ions to reduce his butt received hit body. People are breaking down un- 
hill. He gasped, hastened tQ thé doc- der the tjhxftmy of material possess 
tor and arrived in great perspira- ions. There was never a tiine when 
iton. woman’s intelligence was so eager
> Doctor, doctor!” he exclaimed and inspirational; never a tips when 

breathlessly, "this bill is as big as I men were eo weary of metal and 
am. I haven’t lost an ounce.” meals and miles. It is all clear to a

"Tut, tut/ replied the specialist prophetic understanding that we are 
affabljj; "the bill ie part of the nearing the

t. I see it, has made ytm three dimensions and five
-Will Levningtea Comfort*.

RUB <ON NERVILINE 4 1914.
'

There may be a thousand pains; 
pot, excepting sciatica, neuralgia is 
tn* worst. Most remedies are not 

enoagh to relieve neuralgia. 
Twe know everything yon have tried

iis ito
scientific knowledge to 
pain. at the howfe of her daughter, Mrs.

A despatch from Turks Island eayp;
The British Schooner Lady of Avon, 
from Ahnapolis, Oct. 1st for ClenfUa- 
geo, with a load of lumber, went 
ashore Wednesday morning on North
west Reef, off this island. She pro
bably Will be » total loss. Her cargo tree 
is being saved.

must be borne forever.
Do not make this mistake—try 

NERVILINE.
Apply it to tbs 

ffhe glow theft

of our lessees in IS
: Misard’-a Liniment caret Burns; etc.

• ~m
li w*

. . .

*

CLARKE BROS
IMPORTING RETAILERS

_ t  __________________ :    —*— ---------------------------------------------------------- -—

Fall \ Winter Price List of Dress Goods

u

;

We are showing for Fall and Winter an excellent line of English and Scotch 
Suitings, Serges, Whipcords, Amazon Cloths, Broadcloths, Duchess 

Cloths, Velvet Cords, Shepherds Checks, etc.

BRITISH BROADCLOTHS
One of the most Stylish Cloths for Fall and Winter 

Costarotuehigh lustre fiqisj?. Colors in stork: 
Navy, BrowevBluck, Myrtle, Reseda, Old 

Rose, Smoke, Tun, Pearl, Grey and Apricot.
50 to 56 inches wide. '91.00, 1.25,1.50 and |2 per yd

VELVET CORDS: DRESS GOODS
A Velvet Pile Drees Goods with a distinct raised cord 

running lengthwise through material. A splendid 
oowteme doth. Colors in stock; Navy. Cardinal, 

Myrtle, Black. Grey, Brown and Tan.
23 to 27 inches wide. 65c, 75c, 90c and 91.00 per yd

BRADFORD SUITINGS
Tweed effects, good wearing qualities, for Suits or sefwr- 

ate Skirts, in seasonable shades, for fall and winter 
4.4 to KHochea wide. 45e «>*7r«*-per yd.

ENGLISH SUITINGS
Very pretty weave and coloring*, suitable for costumes 

-W to 56 inches wide. 75c to 9lüô jier yd.

SCOTCH SUITINGS
Beautiful Mending of colon, very stylish for 

C uds and Skirts
64 to 56 inches wide. $1.23 to 9>-50 per yd.

ALL-WOOL POPLINS
i A -splendid wearing material. Shades in atoek: Black

Cardinal, Navy. Brown, Old Rose, Myrtle.............
and Amethyst 

42 inches wide. 50c per yd.

I

FRENCH DUCHESS CLOTHS
-All Pure Wool, high lustre finish, good weight, a splen

did Costume Cloth. Colors in stock : Navy. 
Garnet, Brown and îjfyrtle.

. 48 inches a ide. 91.3.» per yd.
WHIPCORDS AND SERGES

Shepherds Checks and Tartan PlaidsAlways fashionable and the best staple goods for 
Dresses or Costumes. Shades in stock; Black, 
Navy, Tan, Cardinal, Brown, Grey and Reseda 

40 to 56 inches wide. 50c to $3.00 per yd.

Suitable for Suits or seperate skirts 
40 to 56 inches wide, 25c to $2.00 per yd.

SILK STRIPED VOILESAMAZON CLOTHS
A fashionable Dress Fabric for evening dresses, shades 

in stock; Pink, Tango, Pale Blue. Old Rose,
Grey, Navy, Peacock and and Reseda 

42 inches wiUe, 55c per yd.

Always stylish. Unspot I able and Unshrinkable. 
Colors in stock: Black, Navy, Myrtle, Brown, 

Cardinal, Grey and Smoke.
-60 to 54 inches wide, 75c to $1.25 per yd.

!

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS WOMEN’S, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS
Patterns Pi.tin, Plaids, Diagonal Stripe? and Checks. 

We have a large range in all the new shades.
56 inches wide. $1.00 to $3.00 per yd.

None too early to own your new Coat for Fall and 
Winter Wear. The nights are chilly and the days w ill 
soon be cold. Loose, Scn.i-httid ni< dels, strictly 
tailor made, the new sleeves, single and double breast 
ed, some half lined, others lined throughout.

Women’s Jackets 
Misses Jackets 
Children’s Jackets

STRIPED AND PLAIN FLANNELETTES
We carry a large range of Light, Medium 

and Dark colorings.
25 inches to 33 inches wide. 8c to 15c ja-r yd.

$5.00 to $20.00 each 
$5.00 to $10.00 inch 
$2.50 to $ 7.50 each

“SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE ’PRINTED WRAPPERETTES
27 inches to 30 inches wide. 10c to 25c per yd. We offer you a Special Cash Discount of 

ten percent (10 p.c.) every Wednesday on 
Dress Goods, Women’s and Children’s Winter 
Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

WOMEN’S HOSIERY
iVe sell the “Crown” Brand, in Plain and Bibbed. 
x_ Sizes in Stock. 8 to 10 inches.
Women’s Black Cashmere. 
Children’s Black Cashmere. 
Boys’ Worsted

25c to 50c per pair. 
25c to 40c i»er j>air. 
35c to 50c |>er pair.

Women’s Fleece Lined . . 25c per pair.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Men’s Tweed Suits, three button Sack

$8.00 to $18.00 per Sait
Men’s Navy and Black Serge SuitsYARNS $10 00 to $18.1. Opcr Suit

. 60c per lb.
0c fier Skein. 

11c per Skeis. 
. 12Ac per Skein.

Oxford Yarns 
Princess-Black and Colored 
Beehive Black and Colored 
Sitkein Floss

Buys' and Youths Suits 24 to 34 Bust
$3.75 to $10.00 jier Suit 
$5.00 to $15.oo eachMen’s Overcoats 

Boys" and Youths Overcoats $3.50 to $10.00 eachLADIES’ GLOVES
MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEARBerlin, Cashmere and Fleece Knit, in Black and Colors; 

Sizes 6 to 8. Prices: 25c to 50c per [iair. Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts 
Men’s Fleece Linen Drawers 
Men’s Woolen Under Shirts 
Men’s Woolen Drawers 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Drawers 
I toys’ Woolen Shirts 
Boys’ Woolen Drawers

50c each 
50c |>er pair 

$1.00 to $1.75 each 
$1.00 to $1.75 ]ier |iair 

25c to 40c each 
25c to 40c per pair 

75c each 
75c per jKiir

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
We carry a large range in Fleece Lined, Union 

and All Wool:
. 30* to 65c lier Garment.

75c to $1.00 per Garment. 
. $1.00 to $1.50 i»er Garment.

Fleece Lined
Union
Wool

Soliciting vour Fall and Winter orders,

We are, Yours truly,

CLARKE BROS. !■

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
JUST A REMINDER. In the midst of the season of preparation for void 

weather it is well to remember such a system of public utility as our Mail Order 
Department. There are none of the new weaves in dress materials whose beauty 
you cannot see for yourself. E Just write for Samples of anything you wish. If 
you have a preference as to color or quality, state it. We can then meet your 
desires more quickly.

FREE DELIVERY
We prepay all Delivery Charges tv your nearest Post Office address.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
We offer you a Special Cash Discount often per cent (10% ) every Wed

nesday on Dress Goods, Women's and; Children's Winter Jackets, Men's and 
Hoys’ Clothing.

i
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AN UNLUCKY BRIO. WOLVES OF THE NORTHOWES HER LIFE 10 ATE INO WAS SID !

tr One* Abandoned, the Merle Celee*# 
Came to a Bad End.

There are few people who have not 
heard of the cnee of the American brig 
Marie Celeete. which In 1872 was Inex
plicably abandoned In cului weather off 

’ i the Azores by a crew never after beard 
from, Few, however, know that It 
ended Its career many years later at 
the hands of the barrator.

On It* last voyage It cleared from 
Boston for l'ort au Prince. Haiti, os
tensibly with a cargo of valuable gen
eral merchandise. Insured for $30,000. 
When within a few ml lee of Its desti
nation It went ashore near Mini guana 
and became a total wreck. Tbe ca|h 
tain. Parker, promptly sold the cargo, 
sight unseen, to American Consul 
Mitchell for KiUU. Mitchell saved It 
at some trouble, but lived to wish be

'A A* mA MANY TRAGEDIES EVERY YEAR 
DUE TO ANIMALS. Nearly every*»» has 

ripping, tearing headaches 
at time». Disordered stom
ach—slucxiah liver dote it. 
Cheer up ! here’s the real 
relief— Cham b eclat ne 
Stomach and LiverTaalete. 

They put the «tomach and bowel» npht. 
All druggist». 25c.. or by mail <«e» 
Chamberlain Medicine Ce., Ti

<
UFRUIT-HIVES JJ 2EWWIT15T.Yet It Was a Dish For Which He

Had Yearned For Years.
—.——

Cored Both Stomach Trouble * tragedy in gastronomy. 

and Headaches

&
Ninety Per Cent., However, Are Only 

Indirectly Due to the Rapacity of 
the Wolves — Scared Settler 
Climbs a Tree and the Cold Gets 
Him — How Woodsman Saved 
Foreigners.

ti’ £
;fs % 1*1

«

reBouillabaisse ee Sung by Thackeray 
I and ee Served In a Famous Mar. AMD-Palmerston, Ont., Jün* 20th. 1913.

“I really believe that I owe my life teilles Resert Proved Very Different 
to “Fruit-a-tiveg”. Ever since child- , Prepositions te en English Epicure, 
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and Worn 
out that people on the street often j A ,lree, ther, ta m parts famous 
asked me if I thought I could get For whlch „„ rune our language ylrlde.
St°om.chithTl,ouMeP‘ dîs^ng ! -d goe. on to tel. of the tavern wnere 
Headaches nearly drove me wild.
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and the first box did me good.
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Almost every winter wolf’tragod tee 
of some sort or another take place in 
various parts of Canada, though the 
details concerning them do not gen- I 
eralty become known far beyond the 
locality where they occur, aays H. 
Mortimer Batten in The Montreal 
Standard. The report that the unfor
tunate party “perished in the woods"
Is sufficient for the reader of the 
daily newspapers In Toronto or Mont
real or Winnipeg, and woodsmen are 
usually somewhat reticent In filling 
in lurid details concerning the fate 
of a brother pioneer.

Probably ninety per cent, of the 
wolf tragedies that occur In outlying 
settlements, however, are only in
directly due to wolves. The belated 
woodsman hears the howl of a single 
wolf on the trail behind him, and the 
sound, enhanced by the echoes, re
sembles the full chorus of a hunting- 
pack. Possibly no wolves have been 
heard in the district for some years, 
and tbe woodsman becomes frighten
ed by tbe unaccustomed and eerie 
sound and climbs a tree. Here the 
cold takes poeeeggloq of him before 
be is aware of this far more potent 
peril. Finally be becomes dated and 
falls. Tbe wolves find bis remains, 
and the marks left behind In the 
snow furnish tbe condemning proof. 

Now. In I Country where wolves

rjïï «kiVrias:
and most of the tragedies occur in 
vicinities in which wolves have sud
denly returned after an absence of 
some years. When civilization first 
Intrudes the deer promptly vanish, 
and with them the wolves. As the 
the country becomes more settled the 
deer gradually return, and following 
closely on their heels come the grey 
prowlers of the northern solitudes."

Woodsmen in Quebec and New 
Brunswick seem 
afraid of wolves than their comrades 
In Central and Western Canada. Pro
bably this is due to nervous super- 
aition on the part of the French 
Canadians, and, consequently, more 
wolf tragedies have occurred in 
Quebec than in any other province. 
The following narrative goes to prove 
how easily panic In the face of Im
agined danger may be followed by 
disaster.

Five years ago a party of foreign
ers were traveling along the old 
Moose Factory trail in broad daylight, 
when they suddenly heard a pack of 
wolves bearing down the lake mar
gin straight towards them. . The 
whole party, with the exception of 
the forest ranger who was piloting 
them, at once gave reray to panic, 
four or five men attempting to 
climb one tree, and trampling each 
other under foot In their frantic 
attempts. The ranger, greatly amus
ed. stood looting <nr, with Ms rifle 
ready, and when the wolves appeared 
be fired Into the middle of the bunch 
and scattered them. It was some 
time, however, before he could induce 
the foreigners to return* to terra 
Arma, though the cold was so Intense 
that they could not have lived for 
long in the timber by the wind-swept 
margin of the lake. Imagine what 
might have followed had not these 
Ignorant aliens been accompanied by 
a competent woodsman!

The following year a party of 
Scandinavians were walking la a 
single file along the same trail, when 
the front man, on looking round, 
was horrified to see a single dog 
wolf, wagging its tail and leering tike 
a dog, creeping up behind the rear 
man. The leader at once raised the 
alarm and hurled hie axe, at which 
the wolf turned sullenly and loped 
away, apparently not greatly alarm
ed. One of the men mistook it for 
a dog which had followed them from

Cold'S ores.

We all know thiit famous |e*-m of
Thackeray’s whk-ti tieglus. Are your hands chapped, cracked 

or sore? Have you “cold crack*" 
which open end bleed when the akin 
ia drawn tight? Have you • cold 
eore, frost bito, chilblains, or a "raw" 
place, which at times mabee it agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? II *0, Zum-Suk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged 
ekin. Anoint the sore places at night,
Zam-Buk’o rich heeling essences wiU 
eir.k Into the woundi, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yelka, cf Portland, «aye* "My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put them near water.
When I did so they would smart and 
but n as if I had scalded them. 1 seemed 
cuite unable to get relief from anything 
I pat on thorn until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and It succeeded when all else bed 

Is closed the big orach*, gave 
■mease, soothed the inflammation, and 
ia r, very short time healed my hand*. *

PRIDE OF THE UGLY CLUB.

|f/TfilaHj

On and after Sent. 26, 1914, tram 
services on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...ll-57 a. m.
Express for Halifax......... 2.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis......

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax 

Monday only 
Accom. for Halifax 
▲ccom. for Annapolis......6.05 pun.

tbe genial l’ltiimrsh Ip the daj* when 
he was a Taris cerresiwndeut “ate und 
drank the bouillabaisse.”

A* a result of that delightful poent 
tens or thousands of Englishmen have 

Today, I am feeling fine, and a yearned to sat bouillabaisse. Thucke- 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and. 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “M ell,

* if Fruit-e-tives ere making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than 1 can”.

Mrs. H. a WILLIAMS.
I " Friift-a-tf^" are soltf by all 
'dealcii at 50c. a box. 6 for $*.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-live* Limited, Ottawa.

hadn't.
When the underwriters’ agent arrived 

on the scene to Investigate, he found 
several funny things abont the cargo. 
One case shipped as cutlery and In
sured for 91.000 contained dog collar» 
worth $.70. Barrels supposed to contain 
expensive liquors were full of worth
less dregs, u consignment of salt fish 
Insured tpr $5,000 was rotten, and, 
other articles iLcnljoned In the bill of:- 
lading prove*!®*0 keeping.

Consul MltchjBfy» >fy duped, but 
outlawed, stood- .tie order of MS 
going, but cleurJN vdt for tall timber! 
The captain of the brig was cried In tbg 
United States district court In Boston, 
convicted nud sentenced to a tong term 
In prison, where he died three month* 

~ on to Outing
, «!***-

ENERGY « ATOMSk

7.53 p.m.ray puts It so beautifully! The steam- 
i lug dish of stewed fish that he con

jures up InlSH lines-how appetizing It 
that It rems quite early

I Likened to Infinite Power In an 
Infinitesimal Space.

----- .4.13 a.m>
.7.40 s. m.

seems! I
In my teens when ! first read that 
poem, and, tom that moffiiy there 
was formed n my mind a firm resolve 
to eat _ ppaNptpHp

My opportunity came not long ago 
when I visited Marseille*. It was 
nearly half pest 0 when l set down In 
the dtidng room of thé hotel

EACH ONE IS A TINY WORLD. Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 ».

if All Should Burst Their Walle et 
Ones the Universe Would Dissolve 
In an Instant—A Magie Fore* That 
Science Is Seeking to Control.

5.10 gu on and 
7.50 a.m., and from Trere at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 pun. an* 
7.30 a.m. and from Traro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with traîna cl the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at fbh 
•or with express trains to and from 
Halifax »nd Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car 
Mail Express between. Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

fail'd.

The Day
specially to eat It" He replied that ti 
was not a specialty of the house, but 
that It could always be prepared. How 
long would It take! , Twenty-five min-

(The author lof this magnificent ! Btee, perhaps a little longer. “But 1 
poem ia Mr. Henry Chappell, » rail- think monsieur would find It rather 
way porter at Bath. Mr. Chappeu is heavy at such a late boor." 
known to his comrades a» the -Bath H. wa..not
Railway Poet.” A poem such as this ^ racswtJon that bouillabaisse was 
lifts him to the rank of a national ^ beaTy # dlgb fer talf p»,t 9 at

night Thackeray bad not talked about 
heaviness. But twenty-five minutes!
1 ordered an omelet 

▲t midnight, walking down the fa
mous Cannebiere. back to the hotel. I 
was balled by ■ familiar voice. It was 
that of a friend whom I had not seen 
for a long time. Gratefully 1 grasped 
his hand and told him that I Intended 
to eat bouillabaisse as soon as possible. 
And my respect for him was consider- 
ably enhanced when he told roe that he 
bad eaten some that very afternoon, 
an boor after bis arrival In Mar
seilles. Here was the true spirit and 
1 related to him. with some bitterness, 
my experience with the maître d*hotel 
-Weti. It Is rather heavy stuff." he 

Id. Bat I brushed this aside, and we 
arranged to meet at lunch on tbe mor
row, when I should have the best that 
Marseilles could give me.

There are. aa everybody knows, two 
places at Marseille* for bouillabs 
Pascal’s and Basso’s, on the Vieux 
Port We decided on Basso’s.

“Bonillah* lose.” I said laconically. I 
paid no attention to what my friend 
ordered. No other dish interested roe. 
Bat In a minute or so a curiops leak
ing mess was set down before him. 

“What’s that stuff you’re going to 
tr I asked.
“That’s bouillabaisse." he said, “bet 

It’s net mine."
I started. This bouillabaisse, this ca

rious looking stuff, with Indigestible 
looking letups of fish floating In a ba
tons and oily saffron liquid! I know 
not wbat 1 had expected bouillabaisse 
to be. but It certainly was not. this. 
There was a piece of fish which I rec
ognized as eel, and 1 k 
broad tall of anotiftr 
fish stuck op out of tbe opaque HqskL 
But It was the yellow liquid itself 
which repelled. It shouted blUeusnes*. 
and tbe smell of saffron that arose with 
the steam made me feel UL Oh. Thack
eray!

I pecked at the eel—or It may have 
been a lamprey—explored the verloae 
other fish, tasted gingerly of the thick 
saffron liquid on one of the pieces of 
toast that floated In 1L But mine was 
no palate for bouillabaisse. 1 made 
the waiter take tbe roees away and 
bring lamb cutlet*.

Bat I had tasted of bouillabaisse and 
was not to forget It All day long tbe 
terrible teste of saffron remained with 
me. Nothing woul-1 eblft It; not Mar
seilles tea, nor many golden bocks, nor 

In fact the boull la baisse of

Do you remember when Aladdlo

HLmWfrSLKr
rels he found around him? But among 
Ml tbf riches of the care there was 
only one Utile dost covered tiiluf that 
was really worth the risk he had ruiz 
because It alone was truly novel end 
unlike anything else In the world-the 
necromantic lamp that bad tbe genie 
for its slave. With that In his 
slon the poor buy was more powerful 
than all the monarch* In the world—

Magazine. .
!(By Henry Chappell, in the “Daily 

Express."
•Ml

He Was the Prise Member ef an Old 
New York Organization.

In tbe New York Evening Post of 
May 11. 1814. appeared the following 
notice;

t>*

St. John - DigbyUGLY CLUB.
Ugly brother», hither fly.
With you bring the varying ey
Bring here cock eyes and eye» askance ! provided that be knew bow to handle

the lamp, and that knowledge came to 
Eyes green, white, red. black and blue» blin by act ideDL
Bring with you the eugie’» eight I have Just been pondering over some
To see your heart and keep It right. statements bv Jean Becquerel tbe
TM mote ra.0tVmhyou?yfirom.‘r’P.3reye. t‘>«-nch physicist, about the contents 

The member, of the Ugly dub are °r 1 ^
directed to attend a special meeting at to mv ml^Tht
Ugly ha„. 4 W.H street, or1 Tbura. "5^.TST'S J fltl vS!

tsESrü— —r-r.rof bestowing some suitable mark of die- ° w„-g incuronarablv
Unction on a member who lately while M<1 11 c®°renls P0"*" P.
viewing himself In tbe secretary’s ugly Kre"ter tb*n tbat of A add 
mirror was so much pleased with ble 8e"a
own ugly phi, that b. Involuntarily lei JJ wol

T.r£ m JS» - » « a »:
prwld.nt ef tbe club!" Tb. eetooMb- PJ- P*- lBto *b,blM.tnid
tng fortitude of tbla ugly member le ÎLn
the frequent sud public acknowledg- gcration. but tM* Is * case to which 
ment of bis natural deformities, de- °Be ***■ *® *Pv"k to Imposing Offoree, 

tbe highest comroendstioo. ^nooo the facta surpass sU ordinary
Tbe members sre requested to be experience. ______

punctual In tbelr attendance, aa tbe “The «torn. “J* 
new member» elected at tbe last meeb • closed world, or almost dosed, 
tog and six of the ugly beauties are «nd *t 1* that fact which constitutes 
•mpcttKl to appear ^ infttridiisllty.

The prophet* of sdrottthig ladles Thin "cUmed world- of tbe atom Is 
lato tbe club will be discussed. •« •«»»«« that If w# coold Increase the

Bv order of His Ugliness. power* of onr microscopes a thou-
send fold we coold not render It visible, 
and yet that minute speck of matter 

railroad Incloses a “solar system" as elaborate 
as that of tbe great son with Its 
planet*, and keeps locked up there an 
energy *0 colossal that the plainest 
statement* of fact that can be made 
ahont It seem like wild dreams.

"The emanation from radium" (a 
spontaneously

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.0* a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrivée in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at at. 
John with Canadian Pacific traîna 
for Montreal and tbe West.

Poe*.) AN -ANCIENT LIGHT." ~
You boasted “The Day,” and you 

toasted the Day,
And now the Day has come.

braggart and coward
all,

Little you reck of the numbing nail. 
The blasting shell, or the “white 

arm’s” fall,
As they speed poor humans home.

Hole In a Toronto House Cost the
Owner $1,000.

both houses have
to be far moreBlasphemer, Of course, 

changed ownership for years. On 
the east side of Church street, op
posite the centre of Normal School 
grounds, stands a reasonably attrac
tive brick house, with brown stone 
to the lower storey. This residence 
— No. 323 — though unsuspected 
from the front, possesses architectur
al features of uncommon occurrence 
In such structures of this or any 
other city, 
visibly backslidden from its one-time 
jtate of prideful eligibility as flrst-

In the

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston 6 Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival efi 
Express train from Halifax 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday».

P. GIFKINB.

Keatvllie.

You spied for the Day, you lied for 
the Day,

And woke the Day’s red .spleen. 
Monster, who as-ed God’s aid Di

vine,
\

The neighborhood Is
His seas with the Generalstrewed 

ghastly mine;
Not all the waters of the Rhine 

Can wash thy foul hands clean.

Then

class residential property, 
seventies and earlier eighties many 
of tbe best-to-do citizens lived along 
here and around the square. Mrs. 
Jones—the venerable lady who died 
a few months since at her life-long 
home, northeast corner of Wilton 
avenue and Church—was the last 
survivqr of her class.

One of the leading wholesale and 
retail furriers of the country—Jamea 
H. Rogers—long dead, owned the lot 
now occupied by No. 323 Church 
street. The ramlAcatlons of his busi
ness enterprise extended to Fort 
Garry (Winnipeg) and thousands of 
ailles beyond that; his headquarters 
were on King street, facing SL 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto—then the 
business section. No. 323 adjoins 
No. 321, and is tight up against it, 
as seen from the street, yet If you 
have the freedom of the latter bouse 
and enter, you will discover a win
dow that faces north. “That’s odd, 
you will say. Then you will Investi
gate, and speedily discover how this 
window opens upon a queer shaped 
light-well cut into the bouse next 
door. At the bottom the shaft Is 
about ten feet square, but ■pro**** 
out to double that at the top. This 
unexpected rarity in residential 
building has a history. It cost Mr. 
Rogers $1,000 In money, besides the 
inconvenience of housing such a 
freak. Once It served as a ventilat
ing shaft to a little family quarrel.

Although citizens generally may 
have wholly forgotten, the lawyers 
know the case as “Scadding v. Rog
ers ” The E. A. Scadding concern
ed " was a well-known Insurance 
agent, and James H. Rogers his 
brother-in-law. Before the plans of 
the latter for bis new house had 
reached the building stage it was 
pointed out by his connection s fam
ily that his proposed southerly wail 
would effectually block up a certain 
window in the Scadding home, facing 
north. This disagreement amplified 
to such an extent that they went to 
law, and the award of the arbitrator 
appointed by the court assessed all 
the costs, as above given, upon the 
defendant Rogers, besides requiring 
him to alter hts plane and leave the 
freak light-shaft In his house. It has 
no doubt greatly puzzled tbe various 
owners ever since.

“Scadding v. Rogers” Is probably 
the best case of “ancient lights’ 
known to this city’s legal fraternity. 
Prior to 1880, when “ancient lights" 
were abolished. If a house possessed 
windows which by any chance re, 
mained unobstructed for twenty 
years they acquired the right of un
hindered aspect for Immortality, ac
cording to the absurd statute. No
body could build and block them, 

If they were in a one-storey 
roughcast stable, and the contem
plated structure next door to cost a 
round million of dollars.—Toronto 
Star.

9. & S. W. RAILWAYYou dreamed for the Day, you schem
ed for the Day;

Watch how the Day will go.
Slayer of age and youth aad prime 
(Defenceless slain iir nsver a crime) 
Thou art steeped in blood as a in 

slime.
False friend and cowardly foe.

You have sou* tor the Day, you 
have grown for the Day;

Yours is the harvest red.
Can you hear tbe groans and the

awful cries?
Can yon see the heap of slain that 

lies.
And sightless turned to the flame- 

split skies
The glassy eyes of the dead?

You have wronged for the Day, you 
have longed for the Day 

That lit the awful flame.
’Tis nothing to you that hill and 

plain
Yield sneaves of dead men amid the 

grain;
That «ridows monrn for their loved 

ones slain.
But after the Day there’s a price to-

pay
And mothers curse they name.

But after the Day there’s a price to
pay

For the sleepers under the s-x*
And He you have modked for many 

a day—
Listen, and hear what He has to 

say:
"Vengeance Is Mine, I Will Repay.” 

What ewa you say to Go 1?

•err Accom. j Y'"** 
A ou e Fri.
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The attorney for a street 
company lu n Kenutcky town was ex
amining a ekluny slxteen-year-old 
negro boy who bad sued for Injuries 
ostensibly Incurred In a collision on tbe 
highway.

"You say." be asked, "tbat when this 
street car hit tbat wagon yon were 
riding on tbe front seat ef tbe wagonV

"Da t’a wbut 1 said," a user* red the 
Utile dartty.

"And you eay the force of the blow 
knocked yoo up In the air?"

“Yas. sub—’way op lu de air."
“Well how loug did you stay up 

there?" demanded tbe attorney.
"Not no longer dan It tuck me to git 

down!" answered the truthful coi 
plain» nt promptly .-Saturday Evening 
Post.

’Flag Stations. Trains stop on 
COMMOTION AT MIDDLE TOM 
WITH ALL. POINTS ON H. * A.6.KY 
A NO O. A NT.

f
A P. MOONEY

General Freight andsubstance whose at 
give ont at least a part of tbelr 
ergyl "Is capable of liberating 2500,000 

.tit»** more fnergy tit*» tbe most vio
lent ebemvni reaction known."

Tb* world within the atom ordinarily 
aa If It bad no concern with

loathe eels. Tbe 
and unknown► **6

November 7 
For London

bchav
tbe world outside. It la sufficient onto 
Itself. It la a little medieval China, 
with closed ports and Insurmountable 
walls all round. SOU, » very few atoms, 
like those of radium, have a tendency camp.
to communicate with tb* outer world a Labrador missionary told me s 
by a kind of explosion. curious story which occurred on the

_ If all atoms should burst tbelr walls Labrador coast some years ago. One
Raye From a SeercWigh». simultaneous!v ,he whole universe night the little daughter of a certain

The paths traversed byraysfroma wm||(1 ^ rtb,,olTHl ln an ,„,„nL brave was missing, and on discover-
seu rcbllgbt depend on tbe form of ^ itoms ,bat „„ dlalDtegrate p„m ing the child’s tracks if the. snow

* £ y «Sr’TLS^ÏÆ
5T« ST-'îr.s’rjrïSw r™ r r -’’■r00"* u'r.hiXT.Æu’.r; sz
ttJzszsiszJXE:s band of parallel ray» other things; arsiriom gtvro blrtb to have harmed tier, but had apparently
It ra«»t be tbe aro of a^rabo^ Then redlnm aB(1 to polonium; radium brings frisked along ahead, enticing tfcz
straight rays will oe reuecicn ■» fortb helium, and the tant transforma- child farther and farther from camp, 
parallel to each other. In air, the in- tlooof polonium that baa thus far been jn all probability the child mistook 
tensity of this beam of light would otMerved to Into plain lead! It to like e it for & dog and followed readily, 
diminish, but In absolute vacuum tranaro1|rratlon of atomic soots. though the superstitious Indians, of
would be as Intense at any distance— this to not the only consequence course, believed that the brute had
New York American. of the opening of the world of tb* exercised some - devilish influente•Æ^oto. Mto.IT«Jrcv to over her. Darkness was creeping on.

î.™. whto^wl ceïl^S^aS *nd. though much afraid, the squaws
f”™* continued to follow the tracks of the
which some day perhaps we may be woM and the child. Night found
able to utilize. them far from home, when what was

Atomic energy is the magic lamp tbelr horror to find that they them-
that tbe AJaddln of science baa found eelveB had been deceived, and were
In nature’s secret cuva now surrounded by wolves! Only one

One day Aladdin’s mother foend tbe gquaw survived the night of horror
rooty lamp where he bad cast It aside that ensued, to return next morning
a* useless and thought that she would to bear tidings of the calamity to
polish It op. Instantly, at the first rig
orous rob. tbe slave of the lamp stood 
before her. ready to do her bidding!

Tbe Aladdin of science has not 
thrown his lamp aside. He knows It la 
full of magic. He is rare that if he

The S. S. “Digby,” the 
fleet passenger ship of 
the Furness line, is 
scheduled to sail from 
Halifax for London
Saturday, November 7

The “Digby’’ affords 
every comfort to the 
passenger as she is easily 
one of the finest ships at 
present engaged in the 
Canadian service.

$75 Saloon to London
$50 Second Class
Make reservations im

mediately

L

h

❖

Britain’s Word
dinner.
In neb spoiled the dinner. And at mid
night. In a cafe on tbe Cannebiere, my 
friend confided a secret to ms “When 
we fell In with each other Just twenty- 
four boors ago." he said, "I was suf
fering Just as you are now. The hor
rible taste of saffron bad remained ob
stinately with me ever etoee lunch and 
has not quite gone even yet, Bst you 
told me yon bad come to Maraetllee He 
eat bouillabaisse, and I knew nothing 
1 could say would dissuade you. But 

of this moment

’Tie not for land we fight,
A mightier domain;

‘Tie not for fame we strive,
A place in Glory’s fane;

? ’Tis not in hate we march,
Glutting our souls with pain.

Refrain.
’Tie for our word we stand,

The word of Britain given;
The East and the West,
The North and the South,

Till the end of time.
‘Tis for our word we stand.

Through terror of the air.
Its giant birds of prey;

Through terror of the land. 
Where fateful lightnings play;

Through terror of the sea,
The battle’s pelting spray;

’Tis for our word we stand.

Refrain.
Till the land’s without a roof. 

The sea without a aail;
Till the strength of man is spent, 

And the faith of woman fail;
Till the eun withdraws hie light, 

And the stars of. heaven pale;

■

The Right Ward.
“Why do you speak of Un aa a Un

to bed artist T’
"Because be told me be was utterly 

discouraged end wne going to quit tb* 
profession. If that doesn’t show tbat 
he’s finished I don’t know wbat does." 
—Chicago PosL

Ferness Witfcjr k C*, Lieitei
Halifax, N.S.

no doubt tbe bittern 
will fade away, and as time 
will tell your friands to England how 
excellent Is tbe real bouillabaisse If 
only you have It to Marseilles.’’

"Never! 1 would die first!" I ex
claimed firmly—London Standard.

you

A Hint te the Least ef Ua.
The,smallest bird cannot light opoe 

the greatest tree without sending a 
shock to It* must distant fiber. Every 
mind to at tluwe do less sensitive to 
tbe most trifling words.—Lew Wallace.

camp.
An Indian of the Fishing Lake 

Reserve, Saskatchewan, told me that 
in hie boyhood a trader named Cobet 
was surrounded by wolves within a 
mile of the Indian encampment, and

P “idrhiSsg!Îeîe Thî°i£d

the right stroke. And perhaps after all barcIy e8caped with his life, arriving 
It will be with him as It was with the at tlie jn(jian tents in a wretched and 
other Aladdin—accident will leech him badly-torn condition, 
the secret. '

When that day comes. If ever It does, 
there frill hardly be any limit to tbe 
transforming power of man over the 
World be lives to.—Garrett P. Servies 
L- A»w York Journal.

Boston & Yarmouth 
[Steamship Co., Ltdeven. Africa’* Pygmy Antelopes.

The pygmy antelope of the Gold 
Coast of Africa Is the smallest of cud 
chewing animals, it stands about ten 
Inches high at the wither»—that to. 
atoms as high as a fox terrier. Tbe 
male has minute horn* that rnn straight 
back In the line of the forehead. Tbe 
pygmy antelope wns described In 1705 
by tbe Dutch traveler Bosnian, who. In 
bln "Description of Guinea." any* that 
U to culled the “king of the hart*" by 
the natlVf»
often called the "royal nuteiupe."

Two Trips per week m- each direction < 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steameis leave Yarmouth Wednesday», aad Satur
days at 6.00 a m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.oo p. m. fer Yarmouth.

Tickets and State menu at Wharf Office 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent

The Retort Unkind 
Gerald—A gentleman to oefined as 

one who never give* pain. Geraldine- 
Then you’re no gentleman; you give 
me a pnln every time you calL—New 
York Press.

Many In Crop Competitions. 
Ontario farmers have little to fear 

from war-time depression, according 
to the annual report of the agrlçul- 

The outlook for theRefrain.
fTis for our word we stand.

tural societies.
crops and the quality of the grain 
to considered especially good and 
conditions of agricultural progress 
are referred to frequently. One of 
the foremost features of the Present 
year will be the standing field crop 
commentions in which more than 
3 600 farmers are participating, and 
which require 100 Judges to ,uP*r“ 
y toe. Already prize money to the 

War Cripples College Work. > extent of $1,600 has been arranged 
Work to several departments -of for awards at tke larger provincial 

iNpipijreerstty willre^Mftduly held showing».. 1
op because It is impossible to secure Superintendent J. Lockie Wilson 
shipments of goods from Germany. ,t»ted the other day as an example of 
Prof. Sou air said the other night tbat the improvement In duality of the 
practically the entire supply of chem- grain and how It was working to ut* 
teals and other equipment used In advantage of the «rower, the ease el 
the departments of chemistry and » farmer who had carried off several 

are obtained from ,rises. He wrote the department to

•■sgararggsg
SartpBEirs

iRHffrr- fifing can proride substi- aiders this a vindication of their 
tuts# for these materials and *qtlp- potto*. The floor space asked at the. tint ell tbe American erileüi QjS provincial exhibitions thisYaM JJ ?.- 

.»•«-!» .ttne'-ü. teapwaInrsoagaSsi•*thblof ills. pudde

He Is » Patriot.
From Ottawa comes the story of 

àn elderly man who went Into a bar
ber shop and asked to have hi» gray
ish hair dyed black so that be might 
be accepted as a volunteer and be 
to the war.

There’s • reel patriot. He la witt
ing to dye fer his «entry.

❖ Mosquitoes and Malaria.
That the mo*qolto to a carrier ef 

malaria to supposed to be e recent dis
covery. but It wa* suggested ton 
leal work written to Ceylon 1.400

By Biicltob writers It toArc You Run Down?
t

WantedBear Attacks Truro Couple.
While driving to Clifton. N.S., one 

evening recently, Mr. C. E. - Matatall; 
and hi* wife, while near the farm of 
W- D. McCurdy, were startled by the 
carriage wheel striking, some object 
ln the roadway, which seemed to be 
A dog or stegr. .They were, howqver, 
soon undeceived, when a very bàdly 
ruffled young Bruin, who bad evi
dently chosen the centre of the road 
for his bed, attempted to get into the 
carriage to get even with the dis
turbers of his slumbers. It was only 
after a strenuous use of hie whip on 
the young Gtiss!y> back that he wag 
kept at bay long enough to make a 
rapid getaway from kis vicinity. The 
occupants of the carriage were con
siderably scored a* tbelr unexpected 
adventure.

Nervous, tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something is 
going to happen without any 

for thinking so; don’t

On en» ihlnc at a rime end toe nig 
thing» hrot Lincoln. ago.

for the Civil Service ef €aaad*
65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenographers 
20. Remote Stenographers

Initial salaries range from $56» le 
to $800 per year.
Next examinations in May 1915 
Onr students havs.beea very tnecee*

Warned Against Coffee. - 
Once upon a time people wanted 
ale wide prohibition of coffea in hie 

English Literature" 
sir» of tbe old Cof-

eleep nights— f

Then Take REZISTOL! m
ir-m:

book. "London ln 
Percy B. BoyntonIt will make you feel fin* im

mediately. 25c, 60c and $1.06 a 
bottle.

it

"Aa tbe number of them 
broedsktee appeared against them. One 

"entitled The Woman’s Petition
ref♦ •» era fnl.

Bea/teker. pabliaher of the f 
guide hook, hie «sen kitted in battle. ■ °mos*t aflattiva diuretic whichItAgatoet Coffee,' Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, W. 8. 
Kaulbadi, C* K

ruged idling andPQBi-
Mkativanroe -eed ted* 
away tbelr time, scald their chops end

totioda.
have been tibia be avoid

i spots.
been killed, to A grand-

mhe
the thick. Maty, tetter.
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EVERETT À: hbàlby. ,*• 1 Delicious Purer
At Denver, Colorado, Oct. 10th, 

191f, Everett A. Healey passed pcaPe- 
i fully away at the age of- 37 y tare. * 
He was the eldest eon of Norman 
and Helen Healey, of Port Lome.

In early manhood he went to the 
States and there married Win.iifred, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Baltzer, of Douglaeeville.

Owing to falling health, six years 
ago last January with fair wife h; 1 
went to Colorado in the hope that 
health and strength would be restor
ed, but allwise Providence willed it 

- otherwise.
Being a man in the prime of life 

with prospects of u happy and pros
perous career and possessing genius 
for attainment and achievement, it 
was not an easy trial to accept the 
call to leave all. He realized the in
evitable result of his long illness 
with remarkable fortitude and ex
pressed himself as ready and prepar- 

[t erf'to go. It is-a Flatter of deep joy 
. to know that hUi acceptance of the 

true Christian experience was belfful 
j to him in his last moments.

The remains were brought from 
Denver by hie sorrowing wife cn 
Tugpday, Oct. 2<hb. The funeral was 
held on Wedneeoay afternoon from 
his father’s reeidtnee and was con-

ÜK
À
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See those loaves, those pleaslhf 
loaves you've made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they months when colder. 
Because die Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold 
till f
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.

»'W V I9 l

■India^CqflOTi!

Give you of their best inftV MORSES
TEA.

gth
mem upz

I,4# i We select it—blend it end 
pack it in air-tight packets. 
Fresh from plantation to table.

A.-,

kI -J65
7

never.
All then evenly—to stay risen. Our Seed Supply For 1915( HYMENEAL/

the FIVE ROSES Uavas—-T«
That Canada’s supply cf seed for 

turnips and other forage plants 
which has come from France and 
Germany will be cut ofl as a result 
of the war and that the Maritime 
Farmers should endeWvor to produce 
a portion of the supply were among 
the Interesting and significant state
ments recently made 1o the press by 
M. O. Malte, who has charge of the 
Forage Plants Brunch of the Domin
ion Experimental Farms Service.

Dr. Malte was recently in the Mar 
itime Provinces on * tour of Inspec
tion in connection with his depart
ment. He believes that not only are 
the Maritime Provinces well fitted to 
carry on this work, but tfcat it will 
prove a profitable venture for the 
farmers.

elliott-haley.
(8t. Croix Courier, N. B., Sept. 24.)

A fair young maiden and a manly 
young man standing before a popu
lar clergyman formed the centre of 
an interesting gr >up in the home of 
a leading citizen yesterday after-

*
',-Ugkt -

.1! ae ♦■j -i i
i.1*» ■ .V’l, ,• E*£ iff f*

i

eooa.
The ceremony was at the residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Haley onprjjsjj 11 Ijpgs I pup KHis? Elm street at four o'clock and the 
officiating clergyman was Rev. W. C. 
Coucher, D. D., pastor pf the Union 
Street Baptist Church.

The principals were their daughter,

- ife.8
ducted by Rev. Asaph Whitman who 

: spoke impressive words of comfort 
: to the bereaved. The pall bearers 
were Burpee Armstrcng and I«rael ! Migg Jean steadmau Haley, aniMal-. 
Fritz, of Mt. Hanley, Alfred Healey. ; colm
of Outram and Minard Brinton, of Wolfville. N. 8. They had been stu- 
Arlington,, boyhood friends of the dentg together at Acadia, graduating
deceased.

The large attendance of near and 
distant friends whi met at the house 
and followed the remains to the 
grave testified 'to the esteem in 
which Everett was hell here and th?

I
Ta

■ ■-!&§*

Elliott, M. D., oiRobertson

cNot SLendedcXot SIeaehed5'-"

in the class of ’C8. The young man 
, entered
graduating in 1912. The young lady 
qualified . as a librarian at the Sim- 
monds College il Boston ard was af-

Canada has been importing seed 
for forage > plants, including field 
roots, from France and Girn.any 

to the extent of 900,000

Medical School,Harvard

iiiiiimiiiitnfl.ull
each year 
lbs. 0f mangles and 130,020 lbs. b:

OKI OF TNI WOOD. WILLING C»W»»NT. Ll.irt., WONTNI.L

terwards employed as librarian af- 
bcautiful flowers which came with th, Acadia College. Then Cupid won in 
casket showed very plainly that he the gBme that he bad been playing 
had many warm friends in Denver.

turnips,” said Dr. Malte, ‘‘and next 
will be available fromyear none 

those countries. This war thereforeTORBROOK•foamptenMELVERN SQUAREl>arat>isc with two hearts for some time, and ^ teach & gtrikine leP8on in tMs 
the ceremony on Wednesday after- regard ^ QUr farmtrs. it aboWS them
noon resulted. that they must not be dependent

Miss Edna Marshall, of Paradise, ai8ter, Mrs. George Clark, cf Arling- tiT’Lwton wUh^ening^Ld flow- “poaEurope f0r ^ ^

ing the Winter in Hampton. ig clerking at C. R. BanVa store. ton. The .ntire «mmi.nity extend to ere, the drawing room being tei med " k ‘‘JJ supply of
i A number of our young folks drove] Mrs. G. B. Spurr spent a few days Mr. and Mrs. Healey their heart-felt wjth green and white, the hallu with teed»* . a°soon a8 the farm-
up to Port Lorne to the harvett sup- last week with her brother at King- sympathy in their deep grief. golden rod and the dining room with erg reajlZe a°be * opportunity that is
per on Saturday evening last. eton. ----------- —!>--------------- ! pink and white sweet peas. The bri- before them th#y win ukc hold of

Mr. Curtis Fostei who has bees at We are pleased %o W* Mr. B. M. TOft XOCIIC dai part7 etood btneath an arch of thi proposition enthusiastically.”
Grand Pre this Summer spent Sun- Barteaux be around again and meet ______ ; white while the ceremony was being, „yr si^te believes that pouch
day with his family; returning to- fan man, friends. Nov. 2nl. performed. The wedding march wae Can come frQm thg e8tabU3h-

| played by Miss Gladys Blair. ; m,nt oi Turnit Seed Growers’ Assoc-
nh?rem,bnC^aitnfUl ^bride'ra.ver, Th, fir8t bl8 ju8t beec form-
charming in a dress of white erepe _ > „ , , ,

Mr. Percy Anderson is home from de cbene with bridal veil caught up ed at Yarmouth, N. 8., and he as
with orange blossoms and carrying a been addressing one of their meet- 

Pot-trom were a fine crm E 8 ! bouquet of bridal roses and lily of ings. In Finland as far back a* 1910
_ T ->w> „ ®T , T ®., » Mr. Young Anthony made a busi- the valley. The bridesmaids were h?r

Misa Mary L. Crisp, who spent the Gordon leads with a yield of 530, negg tr, (Q 8t JobB la8t week sister. Miss Marjorie Haley, and Misa .. u ... , . _
Summer at her pleasant cottage in bUahele from 148 roils. They were of ' Elsie Lawson. Mise Haley w0re whit» tiona' ^ Pointed out, acd lh-re far
Hampton, has gone to Somerville, thc prince Albert variety, The “bbage supper cn Saturday mee8aline with touches of * pink, and mera are successfully growing seed
M«s tnr th» Winter i . ' . „ .. . , , evening proved u vreat success. $32.00 Miss "Lawson white messaline with under much less favorable coalitionsMass., for the Winter Apple., are about all gathered here wafl reallzed touches of blue. Both wore Julfette than the Maritime Provinces offer.”

Mr. anl Mrs. Norman Healy, of and escaped damage by frost. Gener- . .. ; caps >f white and gold and carried
Port Lome, have the sincere sympa- ally a goo<J Crop, but Some who did n»rrntj,°WMr 8P!nH bouquets oi pink carnation i.
thy of their old friends in this place not aJiray are ' selUng the best cf ^ J^hn Anthîny ’ *ro?m supportedr by, Jlarold - R.
in the death of their eldest son. their truit at the Kingston cannery. Mn, Trvjnc Healy acd family of m” to^cluston^fW'

i Mr. Elijah Risteen is'remodeling ---------------<•——--------- South Boston, are visiting Mr. and luncheon was servo,
his house, having raised it up about " i3vflllVllt6 jtfd'VV Mrs" Normen Healy.
two feet, wfth thorough imderpintng, - • Mr. and Mrs. Maorice Dalton spent
and three dormer windows in the Nov !. the wee’<-en i in Lawrencetown, guests
South roof, together with a fine ver- ' • lof Mr. and Mrs George Daniels.

, , . , , . _ . . „ Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gilltatt re-anda in front. It is going to be, .
_ . . . ...... turned from Boston, Saturday.

when finished, a créait to the owner
as well as to the village. ... Mrs. Geo. Farnsworth returned

from St. Amelia, Man., Thursday.

! Beside his wife and father eni 
mother he leaves to mourn a broth
er, Irving, of South Boston, and a

Nov. lad.

Mr. H. F. Puttner is quite ill.
Nov. 2nd.

! Mr. J. H. Lovering, of Newbury- 
port, N. H., and family, are sptnd-

Nov. 2nl.Nov. 2nl. I

Mr. Vinten P. Smith and L. Chute, 
spent a few days in Halifax, quite re-

Mrs. S. F. Starratt is visiting 
friends in Bridgetown.

Miss Beatrice Calnek, of Granville cently.

!

Centre is clerking at H. W. Long- 
ky’».

We regret to report Mrs. J. War
ner very ill, suffering from a stroke

Miss Sc^tt, of Yarmouth has been of apoplexy.
* guest at the home of Mrs. L. C. Mr. J. P. Morse made a business 
Marshall- trip to St. John last week, return-

i
v f

The Misses Minnie and Alice Jack- ing on Friday.
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Mrs. William Grant and two tors

of Lowell, Mass., have been th* 
Sarah Dodge, of Middleton, guests of the former’s sister,

a guest of Rev. A. M. and E. Phinney, during the past two
weeks. *

day. si 1 Robert Yorke was home from St.
Mr. Robert Chute, who has be<n on John for a week,, returning to h ■ jo Bridgetown, 

a visit to his children in Rh^de Is- work Monday at the Courtouay Bay 
land and other parts of the States, terminals.

Mrs. Alice Neaves is visiting friends

✓ C. Jaeksan.
Mrs.Mrs.

has been
Mçs. McNihtch.

sea for a abort time.has returned.
there were fifty-two such associa-

' The Young Peoples’ Society will 
hold an entertainment and social at 
the parsonage on Wednesday evening 

re„ next. -All cordially Invited to be 
present.

Mrs. Leonard Gaucher, And her sis
ter, Miss Wass, accompanied by Mr. 

Mr. Lloyd Lmgtey left for Truro MTilliam Gcfifcher, spent Hallowe’en, 
«n Monday, where he will take a the- guest* of Mr. 'rfnd ' Mrs. Fred 
coarse at the Agricultural Colleyi. k Bowlby, of AyleSfdrd. ’

Mr. Ha a cock, of Hantsport, wm a 
resent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Ritcey.

A|u<s Harvey, of Lawrencetown, 
CKntly visited at the home of Mr. 
aid 'Mrs. David Jodrle.

The Yarmouth Turnip Seed Grow-The
ers have been most "successful in their 

. work. We have personally used some 
cere çny, Qf their “Cording” tirnip seed ar.d 

find later the
happy yotng couplé left ch the ëve - - ■ ■ „
ning express on the ; AL P. R. for a iformity of the roots grdwn from the
wedding tour,, their destination bein'; seed we sowed would lead us to be- 
unnnn n need. Thc bride’s travelling lieve that particular care had ' bezn 
costume war of midnight blue, with eXércièed in the sélection of'the Toets 
hat of Roman stripe.

found it highly satisfactory. The un-

Tbe annual meeting of the Litorary Mfss* Cârrie Wass, who has bejn 
€3ub will be held oo Monday eve- spending the Summer with her sis- 
ning. Nov. 9th, at the home of,Rev. ter; Mrs. Leonard Goucher, left cn

United
❖

The bride presented pearl brocchts from which the seed had been grown
Ok mp I ^ to the bridesmaids and a -jewel case and further the seed was; tharou -ni,

I wBf I H to Miss Blair, while the groom pre- acclimitized to Maritime conditions.
—, * , . n-iiAr»* sentod n pearl pin to thc best mad. If the Yarmouth termers can grow
tor iniants ana vnuaren cSt£em in which the young cou- turnip seed so successfully aid sell

justly held was manifest- the seed at a price in advance of the
ed bv many valuable presents, and current market price on other variet-
thev are accompanied to their new ies of turnip seed there is no re asc n
home in Wolfville by the oest wishes why more of our farmers could not
of very many friends jn St. Stephen, engage in this profitable industry.

A. M. sud Mrs. McNintch. ■ I Wednesday last,
States, where she intends to spend 
the Winter.

for the

“Autumn” was the subject of Pas
s’d)mon on Sundaytor McLeod’s

morning. At the close Ewart Mors. Owing to the unpropitious weather 
eang a solo “Only Waiting.”

Mr. George Hardy and family re
turned from Centreville. Saturday. US® For OVCF 30YCSTS j Pie arc so

* j Mrs. E.-R. Reid aad daughter, Miss Always .bears
the

Signature of

lower Granvilleon Tuesday evening last, the attend
ance at the Pie Social for the bene
fit of the Red Lroes Society, was not'There will be a meeting of th$ Nov. 2nl.

Jean returned from St John lastAgricultural Society on Friday eve
ning, Nov." 6th, at the warehouse of 

Paradise Fruit Company.

Reginald Young, who has been in
the West, returned last week. _ _. .Mrs. P. W. W. Pickup and daugbt- ;

Mr. Howard Croscup who has been er Migg Lena burned from St. 
to Shelburne County on a business John 8aturday. 
trip, returned on Saturday.

large, only a little over eleven dol- 
realized. We under-

social of thé

week.
being

stand another
kind, and a (cm (be : same.’Miss Horttnse Spurr, of Melvern same

Square and Miss. McKay, of Anna- purpose, will be held in the near 
polis, have been guests at the home future, 
of Mr, and Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

F. Thorne enjoyed a visit 
J. Arm-

Mrs.
II. Lloyd Schaffner, who has been with her daUghter, Mrs. 

spending the last few weeks in South 
Wilhamstcn, returned on Saturday. JULY and AUGUSTThe death occurred on Friday, Oe- 

iMissf Edna Marehall has gone to tober 30th of our oldest and most 
Torbrook Mines where she will be highly respected resident, Mr. Thorn- 
clerking for Mr. C. Banka during the as Outhit, at the advanced age of

years. Our departed friend

strong, recently.
Mr. Sydney Payne, of Bridgetown, 

spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Payne.

Mrs. Rupert Eaton, who has teen j 
enjoying a visit with relatives in

"Wednesday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robblee enter
tained the young folks on Saturday 
evening at a Hallowe’en supper. The 
evening was spent very .pleasantly 
with music, gamest ete.

Mrs.
i -uest of Mrs.
Hill and Miss Langstroth who have 
been visiting Mrs. Elliott, returned 
to their respective homes on Mon
day.

CLEARANCE SALEmonths :;of November arid December, ninety
„ ^ .. , _ ... . needs no eulogizing, for his life was
Mias Mildred Starratt; of Falkland . „ .__.___ .■ • ■ , , a sermon to us all. Having been de-

Ridge was a guest at the home of Boston, returned home V
j . , ■ l

"Upper Granville
MarItupe Pontoon brighter. and wag a daiiy inspiration 

at F edwic on. ‘ to many more highly favored than

À retepteon- to -PAltor apd. Mrs. hiniaeif. we can truly say of him, 
McLeod wa$ 'i'teel'd':.iri.'..the Baptist that a good man has entered ;"nto 
Church on Wednesday evening, Oct. re8t, and the Presbyterian Church 
28th. The exercises were, conducted bas lost p true child of God. ‘ He 
by Deacon J. S. Longley. The pro- leaves two daughters, Mrs. Hugh 
gramme consisted of addresses by Kerr, of Montreal, and Miss Marion, 
Rev. F. J. Armitage, of Lawrence- _Qf Melvern Square, also, three sons, 
town. Rev. Â. M. McNintch and Rev. D. M. Outhit, on the homestead at 
J. H. Baleom, readings by Miss Melvern, J. F. Outhit, of Kentville, 
Mortense Spurr, of Melvern Square, and Major W. E. Outhit, of Calgary, 
a vocal solo by Miss McKay, of An- Alberta. The funeral service was con- 
oapolis and music by the choir. Re- duct?d at the home, on Monday al- 
gret was expressed that thc neighbor- ternoon, by the Rev. Mr. McFall, of 
ing pastors to whom invitations had Somerset, and was largely attended, 
been sent were unable to be present, friends and relatives coming from 
In the absence of the Clerk, Mr. S. Halifax, Kentville, Middleton, and 
Î1. Jackson, the address of welcome other places. Interment in the Pres- 
from the church was given by Dea- byterian Cemetery, 
con E. J. Elliott, of Clarence. Dea- 
T. G. Bishop represented Lawrence- 
tows Church, Rev. H. G. Mellick be-

1Mirse, of Clarence, is the 
J. R. Elliott. Mrs.

Corsets Men’s Suspenders: '!- Nov.^nd. Î
Miss Whitman is tire guest cf Mrs. 

Gains Eisnor.
Mrs.

her daughter in

Ladies’ Vests!

7-"> )iair Ladies Corsets in D.A. ikW.R 
Crompton and B « I."makes to be 
cleared out at

5 doz. Men's Suspenders, " good 
elastic, with Mohair ends, 1 
only . ............................... 1 VC

5 d<>zen Men’s “ Police" Sus-

15 doz. Ijadies White Vests A_ 
half sleeves . ......................... «FC

An entertainment was held in the 
Division Room, Stoney Beach, cn 
Friday evening consisting dia
logues,
The sum of
Proceeds for church purposes.

b is visiting |
et town. . j

"Mr, Louis Walked hps gone to New 
York and will ptobablY visit Cali
fornia ere his return,

Mrs. Hill, of Yorkshire County, 
England, will spend the Winter with 
her brother Mr. Cuthberieon.

R. A. NewCi i -

25 and 50c per pairMisses’ Hoserecitations, tableaux, etc. lenders, only vLinoleums$12.00 being realized. Boy’s
Summer Underwear

.2 doz only “Princess” Hose IQ,, 
Tan only all sizes............... IvC 1 piece Inlaicl Linoleum,

2 yds. wide, only........
1 piece Linoleum, 4 yfU. 

wide, only...................

1.65 yd. 
1.90 yd.

Men’s Caps
| 20 doz. Men's Caps; prices OC, 

15C i from 50c to 81-00. Now

Men’s Fancy Sox

❖

St. Cvciy Cove Ladies’ Hose 5 dozen Boys’ Summer Fn- 1 Q _ 
derwear............................... AVL

20 doz only, Black Cotton f^eafid 
Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for onl}..................................

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose

1 ■"> doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Reg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color- 1Q _ 
ed Hose were 25 & ?.0c now AvC

5 doz only. Ladies Black IQ* 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now * vC

Captain Charier Salter with his 
James Hall, EriUgecown, has bride, have sailed fori Havana, Cuba,, 
visiting friends here the past carrying with them good wishes from !

their many friends for good luck, 
happiness and prosperity, 

j Mr. Charles Parker spent his 84th 
! anniversary at the home of his son,

| Mr. R. F. Parker, where congratula
tions and wishes from friends for a 
continued degree of health and Hap
piness were extended.

Nov. Znl. css

Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c per
Men’s Fancy Shirts

10 dozen Men’s Soft .Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns, CQ* 
only ...... ...........

25cMr.
been 
week.

Mrs. Louisa Foster, Hampton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Zaccheus 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall visited, 
Mrs. Hall’s mother, Mrs. Anderson, 
Fort Lorne, yesterday.

Master Walter Brinton presented 
the writer with a bunch of violets, 
picked October 29th, in perfect 
bloom.

5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer Underwear

/
Suit25c♦>

25 doz. Men’s half Hose 
Regular price.... 25c 
Sale price.............

Clarence. 50c40cL 19c 29c 39ci*g unable to be present cn account 
ef illness. At the conclusion of the 
programme the audience repaired to 
the veetry--which had been tastefully
decorated, when an opportunity ywas Mrs. Fred Banks has returned from 
givee Pastor McLeod to become ac- a visit to Liverpool, 
qpatnted with the members qt the j Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fenerty wel- 
dMreb and congregation, after which | 05med R 8on on the 27th of October, 
refreshments were served by the • Miss Francis Troop, of Granville,

ment Sunday at Councillor Fitch’s. 
Seventeen dollars and fifty cents 

Ttie 'registration within one month was realized at the Red Croee Soc- 
«1. ull persons of an alien enesey-na- 
tetmallty. resident in Canada, is pro
vided 'for fn an Order-in-Couneil 

by the government at o£ta- 
on Oct. 29th. Those who upon 

registration, fail to satisfy the reg
as to the . propriety of their 

and actions in Canada are 
be held la* prisoners of Far by the

Nov. 2ni. Boys’ BlousesMrs. F. W. Ward is spending a few 
days At Kingston. ♦ 1 lot Boys’ White, Blouses, good 

qualify, nicely made and trimmed, 
regutar prifie 85 terits; to C/Ï— 
clear at.............................._ VW.

1 lot Boys’ White, Blouses, better 
quality, were $lj6; to TfC- 
cfdue out at ...... i.... ■ •***

White Shirtsl fl>t. tiankp Boys’ Hose i
2 doz Men’s White Shirts, sizes j>.r4 

to 17i, regular price SI to dû„ 
$1.25; uuw "FilrXi.

Tân 15cNov. 2nd. "
The W. M. A. 8., Nov. 4th at 8 

o'clock at Mrs. J. 8. Miller’s. Cor
dial invitation to ell the members.

Mr. T. H. Balsor, of Brighton, 
Mass., is visiting his patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Balsor at Mto 
Hanley.

Preaching service, November 8th». 
at 11 o!clock. Sunday School at 1$ 
o’clock. Prayer meeting, Nov. 4th, at 
7.30 o'clock; Cordial invitation tq j

JoÊn E. Brinton, Clarence, and 
Miss E. Goodwin, Upper Granville, 
visited the former’s parents yester-

Cotton Hose........

House Dresses Men2s Cokred Shirtsof the church. day.
Men's Outing Shirty 8 rttmw Men s Cnloreti Shirts, beat- 

makes, «iss 14* to 17; privw were 
to $4:45, to= be cleared

Quite h number from this place at
tended the supper at Port Lorne, 
Saturday evening and all had- a very 
-pleasant time.

2 doz only. Ladies House Dbesses 
neat pfftj'ejuA - and gréât (ML. 
fitter» only-.......,.. .1..

2 <h«; MyuVjinEt^lhtftH, 1 itien;4|r*., 
. aWe, i-Weve'S l-W; »t«r ....iaJ on Friday evening.

Mrs. J. A. Robbins, of Beer.River, 
and Mise Marjorie Barteaux, of Wee- 
ton, are visiting at A. J. Wilson’s.

The Poet OMce Department must 
be at a low ebb, that a mail drivsr 
can only be hired at cne week at a 
time. Why is not the contract let 
from the Karakuls Sheep Farm ac
cording to advertisement for tender».

• *

JOHN LOCKETT 8
>V*

Liverpool Advance: Saturday night 
and part of Sqfirfay moininar vas ,.
Labor Day for some of our truck- a 
men, and the fleheirsaen. Loads Qf ice On Thursday evening, Oct. 26th, a ! 
and empty barrels -Were carted all very pleasant party was held at the | 
through these hours, for eighteen home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pierce, 
thousand mackerel had been taken, Games and music furnished was ehe 
and must be cared for. ■

I]

■

t pleasure of the evening.
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